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Middle America may get 
bitten in new tax plan

WASHINGTON (AF) — The Senate Finance 
Committee is setting to work on a new tax 
overhaul plan that threatens some special tax 
breaks widely used by middle-income Amer
icans

The new bill, drafted by Chairman Bob Fack- 
wood, R-Ore., would allow no further tax- 
deferred Individual Retirement Accounts for the 
millions of workers covered by a company pen
sion plan. It would permit no medical-expense 
deduction until outlays for doctors and medicine 
exceed 10 percent of income It would crimp the 
write-off for car and education loans And the 
preferential tax treatment of capital gains would 
end.

In return for those sp«>cial benefits, the plan 
offers a general reduction in individual tax rates 
- the maximum would drop to 27 percent from ."iO 
percent; a$2,000-per person exemption for all but 
the wealthiest people, and increases in the stan
dard deductions. Most people would get a small 
tax cut from the plan; the biggest winners would 
be about six million working poor who would be 
swept off the income-tax rolls.

Fackwood and others who endorsed the new

effort hailed it as the most-sweeping tax-overhaul 
plan seriously considered by Congress.

"This dramatic departure from our existing 
federal income tax system will spur capital 
formation and economic growth by directing that 
investment decisions be based on real economic 
considerations rather than artificial tax be
nefits,’ ’ said Sen John C. Danforth, R-Mo.

Fackwood told a news conference Friday he 
thinks a majority of the 20-member committee 
supports the plan, including Republican Leader 
Bob Dole. But a few hours after Fackwood spoke. 
Dole issued his own statement.

The new proposal meets Reagan's demands for 
a top individual tax rate no higher than 35 
percent; a $2,000 personal exemption for most, 
and sufficient incentives for business investment.

But one area that could cause problems for the 
bill is the section that would repeal preferential 
tax treatment of individual capital gains, which 
are profits from the sale of stock and other assets 
owned more than six months. Members of both 
parties have fought for years to preserve that 
preference on grounds it is necessary to woo in
vestors to risky ventures.

Panel studies launch failure
C A FE  C A N A V E R A L . F la 

(AF) -- A NASA panel is looking 
into the failure 71 seconds after 
blastoff of a Delta rocket’s main 
engine, while officials assess how 
the unmanned launcher’s des
truction will affect the space 
program

Acting NASA Administrator 
William Graham spent Sunday at 
Kennedy Space Center confer 
r in g  w ith  c e n te r  D ire c to r  
Richard G Smith and managers 
of the Delta project to ‘discuss 
the options for the immediate fu 
ture,” according to a space agen

cy source who spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

Neither Graham nor Smith 
would discuss what steps may re
sult from the third major launch 
failure this year.

Distinctly different spacecraft 
were involved in the three disas 
ters, which included the space 
shuttle Challenger in which seven 
astronauts died on Jan. 28 and an 
unmanned Air Force Titan 341) 
on April 18 in California

A NASA statement said the De 
Ita flight, carrying the $.'>7.5 mil 
lion Geostationary Operational

Environmental Satellite (GOES- 
7), ended just over a minute after 
a normal liftoff at 6:18 p.m.

“ At about 71 seconds into the 
flight, the mission was proceed
ing normally when ... the first- 
stage engine shut down abruptly. 
With loss of thrust and attitude 
control, the vehicle entered a 
tumble and approximately 20 
seconds later, the range safety 
office sent a destruct signal to 
destroy the system,” the state
ment said

NASA o ffic ia ls  refused to 
answer all queries ■
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SO LONG. F A R E W E L L  — Workers prepare 
to cart o ff another load of junk removed 
from City Hall during the c ity ’s renovation

project. Renovation began last week. (Staff 
photo by Faul Pinkham.)

Annual clean-up campaign 
beginning today in W ard  4
By LARKY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The city will begin its annual 
Clean Up Campaign today, with 
a number of changes in the prog 
ram to extend the operations and 
to better concentrate on clean-up 
activities on a ward-hyward 
basis

The major change is an exten 
sion of the campaign from one 
month to just over two months, 
allowing more time for each 
ward, announced Larry Simpson, 
Sanitation Department superin
tendent

The campaign will concentrate 
on Ward 4 for the entire month of 
May Ward 3 will be involved for 
June 2 through June 13, with 
Ward 2 scheduled for June 16 
through June 27 and Ward 1 for 
June 30 through July 7

Simpson asked residents to 
please follow the schedule and 
not put out items in advance of 
the weeks set aside for their re 
spective wards.

He also advised residents to be
come informed of the plans to 
avoid any confusion and to pre
vent any problems in taking 
advantage of the city’s clean-up 
activities during the campaign

In another change, residents of 
Fampa may take items to the ci
ty ’s landfill east of the Fampa 
Country Club throughout May 
without any charge, Simpson 
said. The no-charge program ap
plies to residents only, not to com
mercial users, he noted.

Simpson said he hopes resi
dents will take advantage of the 
no-charge to haul off trash, de
bris and other items to the landfill 
this month no matter what ward 
they live in. Charges will be rein
stated in June as norm ally 
assessed

The landfill will be open 12 
hoursaday,from7a m. to7p.m., 
including weekends, during the 
campaign.

In an effort to better clean up 
the city, other departments also

will be concentrating on work and 
repair projects within the wards 
as scheduled for the Clean-Up 
Campaign, Simpson said

F'or example, the Streets De 
partaient crews will sweep and 
grade streets, paint curbs, patch 
potholes and update signs in 
Ward 4 this month The Water De 
partment will repaint and test 
water hydrants And the Farks 
and Recreation Department will 
mow grass, paint parks facilities 
and equipment, trim trees and 
"whatever else has to be done" in 
the parks in the ward, Simpson 
explained.

Also, residents having dilapi
dated buildings to be torn down or 
junked and abandoned vehicles 
to be towed off may contact 
Dav i d  McKinney  or Steve  
Vaughn at 665-8481 to make 
arrangements

"Once we start on the cam
paign. we’ll work in that ward as 
scheduled," he said "We won't 
run into other wards «Accept on an 
emergency basis”

Regular collections from the 
dumpsters will continue in all 
wards, however, he noted.

Sanitation Department em 
ployees’ work schedules have 
been altered for the campaign to 
permit the department to work 
seven days a week, Simpson said. 
The major weekend work will in
vo lve  loading up m ateria ls 
placed in the alleys by residents

Simpson said he hopes to have 
"a  lot of cooperation”  from resi
dents for the weekends in a kind 
of "barn raising”  spirit, with 
neighbors working together with 
each other and with the city em
ployees.

On Saturdays and Sundays dur
ing the campaign, residents can 
place their bagged items, used 
furniture, junked appliances, cut 
tree limbs and other materials in 
the alleys for collection, he ex
plained.

Then they can help the city em
ployees identify which materials 
are ready for disposal, prevent

ing any items from being taken 
off by mistake. Simpson said

ALSO, residents can help the em
ployees to load the items onto the 
flatbed trucks, and the em 
ployees, if needed, can help to 
carry out large items that need to 
be cleared out of garages.

The department also will be us
ing a tree chipper equipment for 
tree branches and small limbs, 
Simpson said. Tree limbs and 
trunks should be cut into 4-foot 
lengths to facilitate loading, he 
reminded residents

Simpson said efforts are also 
being made with the assistance of 
Clean Fampa, Inc., to arrange 
for free drinks such as tea or soft 
drinks to be available for resi
dents working together on the 
weekend activities in the cam
paign

“This is a change for residents 
to get together and really help to 
clean up their neighborhoods,”  
he said. "The city requests that 
each resident help in anyway he 
can by cleaning up yards, alleys 
and areas around premises.”

He reminded residents of prop
er use of the joint-use refuse con
tainers (dumpster) located main
ly in the alleys:

- Due to the weight pick-up limit 
on the collection trucks, only 
materials such as household re
fuse and bagged grass clippings 
and hedge trimmings should be 
placed in the dumpsters.

- Heavy materials such as dirt, 
concrete, rocks or heavy metal 
items should not be placed in the 
dumpsters. Instead, residents or 
occupants should dispose of them 
in other proper mSnners such as 
hauling them off to the landfill or 
placing them in the alley for load
ing onto the flatbed trucks.

• Bulky items such as ice boxes, 
stoves and furniture or other bag
ged or boxed materials should be 
stacked in the alley behind the re
sident’s house and away from the 
dumpsters.

See Cleaa-up w  Page two I
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service tomorrow hospital

S M IT H , Bynum  E . —  4 p .m . F irst United  
M ethodist C hurch. W heeler.
B A R N E T T , M attie — 2 p.m . F irst A ssem b ly  
of G od  Church.
Q U A L L S , Leonard  —  11 a.m . C arm ich ae l- 
W hatley  Colonial Chapel.

obituaries
B Y N U M  SM ITH

WHEELER — Services for former Wheeler 
School Superintendent Bynum Smith, 56, will be 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday at First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Ernie McGaughey, former 
pastor,and the Rev. Mike Struve, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Mobeetie Cemetery.

Mr. Smith died Sunday in Shamrock
Bom in Telephone, he earned bachelors’ and 

masters’ degrees from East Texas State Uni
versity. He was a basketball coach in Mobeetie, 
St. Jo and Dallas and principal and superinten- 
dentatSt. Jo and Sanger Schools. He was Wheeler 
ISD superintendent from 1974 to 1985. He married 
Maurita Dunn in 1953 in Clovis, N.M. He was an 
army veteran and a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; three sons, Rick of 
Ruidoso, N.M., Greg of Wheeler and Jeff of Au
stin ; one daughter, Shelley Hudgins of Dallas; his 
mother. Aline Jones of Wheeler; and six grand
children.

The family request memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

W ILLIAM ROBERT HOLT 
PANHANDLE — Services for William Robert 
Holt, 78, are pending with Smith-Fox Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Holt died Saturday.
Bom in Minnesota, he married Monta Bell in 

1984 at Goodwell and lived in Pampa since 1984. 
He was a member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a daugher, Earlene 
Zinr)merman of Irving; two sisters, Alice Mont
gomery of Milwaukee, and Elsie Wheelock of 
Rochester, Minn.; and a grandchild.

A U D IE  A. ING R AM
Services for Audie A. Ingram, 78, will be at 2 

p.m. Wednesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Bishop Dave Ingram of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints offi
ciating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Ingram died Saturday.
A resident of Pampa for 52 years, she married 

Culma “ Heavy”  Ingram April 5,19% in Cement, 
Okla He died in 1971. She was a member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and 
Worthwhile Extension Club.

Survivors include a son, Robert D. Love of 
Houston; three sisters, Jane Vance of Marlow, 
Okla., Faye ’Thomas of Pampa and Fern Vosper 
of Amarillo; three brothers. Bill Walker of Lyons, 
Kans., Jim Walker of Ozark, Ark., and Jack Wal
ker of Ft. Smith, Ark.; four grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the American 
Heart Association and the American Cancer 
Society.

LEONARD C. QUALLS
Services for Leonard C. Qualls, 83, will be at 11 

a m. Tuesday at Carmichael-WhaUey Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. M B. Smith, Baptist minis
ter, officiating. Burial w ill be in Fairview  
Cemetery.

Mr. Qualls died Saturday at Dumas Nursing 
Center.

Bom in Mills County, he lived in Dumas since 
1984, moving there from 'Tyler. He was a Pampa 
resident from 1929 to 1964 and operated the Qualls 
Studio for 30 years. He was a Baptist and a mem 
ber of Woodmen of the World. He was married to 
Nora King in 1976 at Tyler.

Survivors include his w ife; four sons, Howard 
of Dumas, Odis of Panhandle, Leon of Lubbock 
and Dwain of St. Louis; two daughters, Doris 
Jean Foster of Pampa and Bess Haidukof Arling
ton, a brother, Roy of Goldthwaite; a sister, 
Leona Roberts of Goldthwaite; 10 grandchildren 
and several great grandchildren.

MATTIE BARNETT
Services for Mattie Barnett, 89, will be at 2 p m. 

Tuesday at First Assembly of God Church with 
the Rev. J Ruel Baxter, pastor of First Assembly 
of God Church of Shidler, Okla., and the Rev. 
Delbert Priest officiating. Burial will be in Fair- 
view Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs. Barnett died Saturday.
Survivors include three daughters, five sons, a 

s is te r , 32 g ran d ch ild ren  and 31 g r e a t 
grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the Pampa Shel
tered Workshop
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The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

CORONADO
C O M M UNITY

AdmissioBs
R ich a rd  B a rk le y , 

Groom
Nell Clark, Pampa 
Alice Darsey, Pampa 
R ayb u rn  Doan, 

Pampa
Edwin Doxey, Pampa 
Arthur Love, Pampa 
Catherine Meadows, 

Pampa
Sandra Miller, Pampa 
C h a r len e  M o rr is , 

Pampa
Vivian Nickelberry, 

Pampa
D enn is O s te rson , 

Canadian
Paul Turner, Pampa 
Colleen Wheeler, Hig

gins
Andy Wilson, Pampa 
B renda  A m a d o r, 

Pampa
Suzanne Hampton, 

Wheeler
K a ren  K illo u g h , 

Pampa
V ir g in ia  T a y lo r ,  

McLean
Dismissals

M ary B aggerm an , 
Pampa

Elizabeth Callaway, 
Wheeler

J e re m y  C a r te r , 
Pampa

Eldon Clark, Pampa 
Kimberly Driscoll and 

infant, Pampa 
Stella Everett, Pampa 
Susan Fisher, Pampa 
G ra c ie  F ra n k lin , 

Pampa
Mary Hook, Pampa

police report

G ayn a  J en k in s , 
Pampa

James Meeks, Pampa 
Kevin Parks, Pampa 
Joe Wells, Pampa 
Trudy Wells and in

fant, Amarillo 
Kinberly West and in

fant, Pampa 
Andy Wilson, Pampa 
Bert Amey, Pampa 
R ich a rd  B a rk le y , 

Groom
Quenton Broadnax, 

Pampa
Sherry Bernal and in

fant, Perryton 
Suzanne Hampton, 

Wheeler
B i l l ie

Pampa
Jesse

Pampa

P r e s c o t t ,

Solom on^

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Amissions

P e a r l  J o s lyn , 
Wheelerr

Clyde Moore, Sham
rock

V a sh t ie  C a r lto n , 
Shamrock

Lajune A lexander, 
Wheeler

Bina Smith, Wheeler
Delford Earl, Wheeler
Edith Hawk, Sham

rock
T h e lm a  B oren , 

Briscoe ‘

Dismissals
J e w e ll D a yb e rry , 

Shamrock
Pat Bryant, Shamrock
G e o rg e  P a rk e r ,  

Allison

'The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

SATUR D AY, May 3
1 Darrell Duane Angel, 1513 N. Christy, reported 
cruelty to animals at the address; a dog was in
jured, causing an estimated damage of $40.

Officer Allan Louis Smith, Box 2499, reported 
assault with a firearm in the 300 block of Sunset.

Danny Mac Bainum, 100 W. 26th, reported a 
burglary at the address.

SUND AY. May 4
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported at an undisclosed location.
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported at Francis and Gray.
Two Middle School students reported theft of 

golf clubs from the bushes at Aspen Park in the 
2100 block of Aspen; losses were estimated at $475 
and $50 to $75.

Charlie Nelson, 605 N. Frost, reported theft of a 
bicycle from the address.

A 16-year-old girl reported theft of a purse from 
Central Park; loss was estimated at $75.

Arrests-City Jail
SATUR D AY, May 3

David Lynn Gage, 26, 325 Sunset, was arrested 
at the address on a charge of aggravated assault 
on a police officer and public intoxication.

SU N D A Y , May 4
Vicki Lynn Edwards, 320 S. Houston, was 

arrested at 300 E. Browning on capias warrants. 
Edwards was released upon payment of a fine.

Alan James Dallas, 21, 225 W. Craven, was 
arrested at Francis and Gray on a charge of driv
ing while intoxicated. Dallas was transferred to 
the county.

Paula Ruth Puckett, 26, 1107 S. Finley, was 
arrested at the intersection of Ford and Cuyler on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and traffic 
offenses. Puckett was released on a bondsman’s 
bond.

T ra d e  Smith Ferris, 25, 1321 Coffee, was 
arrested on warrants alleging theft by check.

Arrests-County Jail
Donald Joe Williams, 2129 N. Zimmers, was 

arrested by the Texas Department of Public Safe
ty on charges of driving while intoxicated, run
ning a stop sign and violating drivers license res
triction code A (corrective lenses).

Alfredo Campos Jr., 309 Naida, was arrested by 
the DPS on charges of driving while intoxicated, 
failure to maintain a single lane and no drivers 
license.

minor accidents

'The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

SU N D A Y , May 4
A 1983 Chevrolet, driven by Benjamin J. Schiff- 

man, 1220 S. Farley, and a 1985 Oldsmobile, 
driven by Joann J. Taylor, 1117 Juniper, collided 
at the intersection of Hobart and Kingsmill. No 
injuries were reported. Schiffman was cited for 
following too closely.

U.S. proposes currency fluctuations plan
TO K YO  (A P ) —  'The Reagan  

administration is proposing to its 
summit partners a scheme for 
fine-tuning the world’s exchange- 
rate system to prevent the wild 
fluctuations that have occurred 
in recent years, causing severe 
hardships for American farmers 
and manufacturers.

The system would use econo
m ic fac to rs  such as Interest 
rates, unemployment and infla- 
tion levels to trigger possible ac
tion —  or at least discussions — 
on ways to pot the brakes on fluc
tuations likie the dollar's up-then- 
down roller coast ride against the 
Japanese yen, U.S. officials said

today.
Such a scheme would set in mo

tion a multinational effort to 
reimpose some degree of govern
ment control over currencies.

Under the current ’’floating” 
system, in place for the past 14 
years, currencies have risen or 
fallen based largely on market 
pressures.

Presidential spokesman Larry  
Speakes said Treasury Secretary 
Jam es A. Baker III had been 
floating  the new proposal in 
meetings with finance ministers 
from the other six summit na
tions, “ discussing ways to coor-

dinate our dealing with the cur
rency.”

City briefs

P E D A L  P O W E R — Leo R am irez, 4, tries his held Saturday at W a l-M art. Another rodeo is 
hand at a sp ira l m aze of o ran ge  w arn in g  scheduled fo r this Saturday. (S ta ff photo by  
cones d u rin g  the P a m p a  P o lic e  D e p a rt - T e rry  F o rd .) 
m ent’s b icycle  rodeo and safety p rogram

Court dashes hopes o f death row inmates
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Supreme Court, dashing one leg
al hope of hundreds of death row 
inmates and perhaps thousands

of other convicted murderers 
across the nation, said today that 
death penalty opponents can be 
barred from serving on capital

School trustees to hold work 
session Tuesday afternoon

A recom mendation by the 
career ladder advisory commit
tee will again be discussed by 
Pam pa Independent School 
Board Trustees during a no
action work session scheduled for 
5 p.m. Tuesday.

The recommendation concerns 
qualifications for career ladder 
assignm ent and focuses on 
teachers coming into the district. 
The career ladder is an incentive 
program mandated by House Bill 
72 to reward good teachers.

Of concern to the board is what 
to do about teachers transferring 
from other districts, who, accord
ing to the recommendation, must 
waive in writing their entitle
ment to previous career ladder 
assignments. Several board 
members have disagreed with

that part of the proposal.
In other business, the board 

will:
— receive a report on the cost 

per student for extracurricular 
activities.

— re jive a report and propos
al on Latchkey After School Day 
Care Program from Gray County 
Extension Agent Donna Brauchi.

— consider 1986 summer school 
tuition.

— review telephone equipment 
bids received  from  A vte l of 
Amarillo, Centell of Amarillo, 
Harris-Lanie of Amarillo and Hi- 
Plains NTS of Pampa. Asst. Supt. 
Tom m y Cathey has recom 
mended acceptance of one of two 
Hi-Plains NTS bids.

— con s id er  1985-86 class 
counts.

Free dumping at city landfill
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

The annual Clean-Up Cam
paign begins today. During the 
month of May, all items may be 
disposed of at the city’s landfill 
for no charge.

We will concentrate depart
mental crews in Ward 4 for the 
next four weeks. Our Sanitation 
Department employees’ work 
schedules have t ^ n  altered to 
permit the department to work 
seven days a week during the 
campaign.

If you have large items that 
need to be disposed of, please 
place them in the alley behind 
your fence or backyard. Please 
do not stack anything next to the 
dumpster.

If you live in Wards 1,2 or 3, we 
will not be in your area except for 
regular dumpster collections un
til the end of May and will work 
through the month of June for the 
campaign operations. Please be 
patient until we are able to reach 
your area.

Meanwhile, if you live in Ward

4, we would appreciate your help 
in placing your items in the alley. 
Then, as our crews work over the 
weekends, we would appreciate 
your help in identifying items to 
be thrown away and in loading 
the trucks.

If you have any questions con
cerning any aspect of the Clean- 
Up Campaign program, please 
call Larry Simpson, Sanitation 
superintendent, at 665-1689.

On other notes, the City of Pam
pa and the Texas Health Depart
ment are co-sponsoring a class on 
Swim m ing Pool Operations, 
scheduled for Thursday, May8. If 
you have a swimming pool at 
your home or apartment and are 
interested in receiving training in 
pool operations (at no charge), 
please call Jackie Harper at 665- 
0909.

Also, mark your schedule on 
May 10 for the “ Ice Melt”  in 
downtown Pampa. Everyone will 
have an opportunity to win a di
amond by correctly guessing how 
long it takes a 150-pound block of 
ice to melt.

case juries.
The court, by a 6-3 vote in an 

Arkansas case, said fair-trial 
rights are not violated when . 
death penalty opponents are ex
cluded, for that reason, from 
juries deciding guilt or innocence 
in cases in which death is a possi
ble sentence.

Today’s decision reversed a 
federal appeals court ruling that 
excluding all potential jurors who • 
say they could never impose a 
death sentence creates a “ con
viction prone”  jury and thus 
violates a defendant’s right to a * 
fair trial.

The decision leaves just one 
sweeping death penalty chal
lenge pending before the nation’s 
highest court.

Clean-up
Continued from Page one

“ Since this type of refuse is col
lected on special occasions, it is 
not fair to your neighbor who has 
the container behind his house for 
you to place your refuse there,”  
Simpson explained. “ Additional 
ly, it makes it very difficult for 
the collection truck to get to the • 
dumpster for pick-up.”

Also, the items should be lo
cated just behind the fence or 
yard, not in the alley itself. 
need to keep the alleys free fw M  
sanitation trucks, firetrucks or 
other emergency vehicles,”  he , 
said.

- Hazardous waste such as oil, 
gasoline or chemicals should not 
be placed either in the dumpsters 
or left in the alleys for city crews 
to collect. State and federal reg
ulations prohibit the disposal of 
such materials in landfills. Any
one having such hazardous waste 
needing disposal should contact 
Simpson for information.

Simpson also gave advice for 
residents using the landfill. Chil
dren and pets should be kept in . 
the vehicles at the landfill, he 
said. With the possibility of 
broken glass, nails, broken lum
ber and other such items, “ there 
is too great a chance of mishaps,”  
he warned.

Anyone having any questions 
on the Clean-Up Campaign sche
dule or activities should contact * 
Simpson at 665-1689.

H E Y  DAD ! Need an idea for 
Mother’s Day? Call ABC Learn at 
Play about gift certificates for 
Child Care. Nothing beats a day 
off! 666-9718. Adv.

P A M P A  C O L L E G E  of H a ir
dressing Perm  Special every  
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day! 613 N. Hobart, 666-2319. Adv.

T E L E P H O N E  P IO N E E R S  of 
American meeOng, 7 p.m. Tues
day , M ay 6 in the Telephone  
Lounge.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warm with the 
highs in the upper 80s. Lows in 
the 50s. Southwesterly winds 
at 10-15 mph. High Sunday, 88.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
North Texas- Considerable 

cloudiness central and west 
tonight with scattered evening 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy 
east. Lows tonight mid to up
per 60s. Considerable cloudi
ness Tuesday with widely scat
tered thunderstorms west and 
central. Highs Tuesday 84 to 
90.

West Texas- Mostly sunny 
through Tuesday. Fair tonight 
with widely scattered evening 
thunderstorms Panhandle, 
South Plains and Permian 
Basin. Highs Tuesday mid 80s 
north to the mid 90s along the 
Rio Grande. Lows tonight mid 
50s north to the mid 60s south.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
tonight with scattered thun
derstorms northwest and cen
tral. Partly cloudy Tuesday 
with widely scattered thunder
storms most sections, more 
numerous southeast. Lows 
tonight in the mid 60s north
west to 70s elsewhere. Highs 
Tuesday in the 80s to low to 
mid 90s west.

E X T E N D E D  FORECAiSTS
Wednesday through Friday
NORTH TEXAS; A chance 

of thunderstorms west and 
central portions Friday, other
wise warm, windy, and humid 
w ith p a rtly  cloudy skies.

T h « (Recast/ for 8 a m EDT. Tue . May 6
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Lowest temperatures in the 
60s. Highest readings in the 
80s.

SOUTH TEXAS: U tU e or no 
precipitation. Nightim e and 
morning cloudiness central 
p o rtio n  o th e rw ise  p g r t ly  
cloudy with little change in 
temperatures. Daytime highs 
in the 80s except low 90s South
west and lows in the 60s to the 
low  70s south and coasta l 
plains.

W E S T  T E X A S :  P a r t ly  
cloudy with little day to day 
temperature change through
out the period. Scattered after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s, lows 
in the 60s aiid 60s.

BO R D ER  STATES

FORECASTS
Oklahoma- Scattered thun

d e rs to rm s  m ost sec tion s  
tonight and north Tuesday. A  
few thunderstorms may be se
vere tonight. High Tuesday  
80s. Low  tonight upper 40s 
Panhandle to low 60s south.

New  Mexico- Mostly clear 
tonight. Increasing  clouds 
northwest Tuesday and con
tinued fa ir  east and south. 
Breezy afternoons both days. 
Highs Tuesday 60s and 70s 
mountains and northwest to 
the mid 80s to near 90 south
east. Lows tonight 30s to low 
40s mountains and northwest 
to the mid 40s and 60s lower 
elevations of the south and 
east.
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White, Clements in rematch; Hohhy, Hightower win easily
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DALLAS (AP) — The ballot for statewide offices 
in Texas will have a familiar look in November 
alter primary elections in t^bich Qqv, Mark White, 
and former Gov. Bill Clements won party nomiiia- 
tions and only one incumbent was defeated.

White and Clements will replay their 1982 battle, 
in which White halted Clements’ tenure as chief 
executive at one term, and Clements wasted no 
tim e going a fter his Dem ocratic opponent 
Saturday.

“ I think we’ve come out of it (the primary) in 
great shape ... I don’t think it’s so much what I ’ve 
done. I think it’s what Mark White has done,”  Cle
ments said.

“ An overwhelming number of Texans are sup
porting this administration,”  White countered, 
observing that nearly twice as many voters cast 
ballots for him as for Clements.

In other races, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Agricul
ture Commissioner Jim Hightower won easy re
nominations. Fellow Democrats Attorney General 
Jim Mattox and Land Commissioner Garry Mauro 
had no party opposition.

But Sears McGee, a Supreme Court justice for 18 
years, ran third in the Democratic primary. A 
June 7 runoff will match state Sen. Oscar Mauzy

against Shirley Butts, an appeals court judge seek
ing to become the first woman ever elected to the 
Supreme Court.

"  Eight other hoihinations for statewide office still 
must be decided in rumdf elections. ^

Texans showed little enthusiasm for supporters 
of political extremist Lyndon LaRouche, with the 
lone LaRouche candidate for statewide office los
ing badly and 10 candidates for congressional 
nominations finishing last. Two LaRouche backers 
had no Democratic opposition for nominations to 
congressional seats, but the Houston-area districts 
are considered safe for Republicans.

White averted a runoff Saturday, getting nearly 
54 percent of the vote, with 98.7 percent of the pre
cincts reporting. The closest of his five challen
gers, Dallas businessman Andrew Briscoe III, 
drew 22.6 percent of the total.

With 96.4 percent of the GOP precincts report
ing, Clements accumulated 58.1 percent of the Re
publican vote, far ahead of U.S. Rep. Tom Loeffler, 
who had 21.7 percent, and former Democratic con
gressman Kent Hance.

In other elections, form er preacher David 
Davidson of Austin earned a runoff spot against 
Kingwood attorney Aaron Bullock for the Republi-

can nomination for lieutenant govefnor.
A runoff for the Republican nomination for attor

ney general will take place between former WU- 
hamson County Disinet Attorney Ed Walsh and 
State District Judge Roy Barrera, Jr. of San 
Antonio.

Appointed Supreme Court J ustice Raul Gonzales 
and former state Rep. Jay Gibson of Odessa will be 
in a runoff for the Democratic nomination for 
Place 4, and Supreme Court Justice Robert Camp
bell and appeals court justice Jim Brady of Austin 
will meet in a runoff for the Democratic nomina
tion in Place 2.

In other Supreme court races. Republican John 
L. Bates, a Waco attorney, won the Republican 
nomination in Place 4 and Appeals Court Judge 
Charles Ben Howell of Dallas got the nod in Place 1.

Agriculture Commissioner Hightower easily de
feated Noel Cowling of Dublin, a LaRouche suppor
ter. Bill Powers, executive vice president of the 
Texas Poultry Association in Austin, won the Re
publican nomination over Charles “ Farm er”  
Trompler of Malone.

Kemp dance hall operator M.D. Anderson Jr. 
will face Tyler high school teacher Grady T. Yar
brough in a Republican runoff for land commis-

sioner.
Comptroller Bob Bullock and Treasurer Ann 

Richards, both Democrats, had no opposition from 
«therjMurty,...................................

Democratic state Sen. John Sharp was assured 
the Democratic nomination for a seat on the Rail
road Commission or a place in a runoff against 
either P.S. “ Sam”  Ervin' or John C. Pouland. The 
Republican race, among four candidates, was too 
close to call.

Of 27 congressional races, incumbents faced 
opposition in only eight.races and all won re
nomination.

r
Pete Snelson, who spent 20 years in the Texas 

Senate, won the Democratic nomination for the 
seat vacated by Loeffler. Former Bexar County 
commissioner Lamar Smith and former San Anto
nio City CouncUman Van Archer will meet in a 
Republican runoff for the right to oppose Snelson in 
November.

In state legislative races — in which 150 House 
and 16 Senate seats were up — three Democrats 
and one Republican in the House failed to win their 
party’s nomination.

Officials say

D -FW  engineers lowered the 
requirements for runways

DALLAS (AP) — Engineers at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
A irport im properly reduced 
strength requirements for run
way pavement, according to 
Federal Aviation Administration 
and airport officials.

The change ih concrete speci
fications was done in 1983 without 
the approval of the airport board 
and in violation of an FAA fund
ing agreement, according to past 
and present airport staff mem
bers and the contractor who 
poured the concrete.

The specifications lowered the 
“ flexural strength”  requ ire
ments for two runways from 750 
pounds per square inch to as little 
as 595 pounds per square inch.

said Bill Meyer, the $40 million 
project’s supervisor for Califor
nia-based Kasler Corp.

G eo rg e  Bonna, who was 
appointed chief of toe airport’s 
planning and engineering section 
last fall, said the weaker concrete 
isn’t unsafe, but it will wear fas
ter and cost more for mainte
nance.

The FAA has calculated that 
the airport staff failed to impose 
$3.3 million in penalties in sub
standard concrete penalties, said 
Tom Graves, d irector of the 
F A A ’s Southwest region stan
dards office.

He said toe FAA would be eligi
ble for a $2.47 million refund from 
the airport because the agency

Off beat
By-

Fred
Parker

%

Editors don’t run newspaper
Some people must think editors run a newspaper.

Well, that is far from being the fact.
Editors are only responsible for the news content of the paper. Other 

people are in charge of the advertising, business office, production 
and delivery (circulation) of the newspaper.

In the case of The Pampa News, the managing editor is in charge of 
only the newsroom. It is his responsibility to see that all of the space 
set aside for news copy and pictures in each day’s paper is fi l l^ .

The managing editor supervises the other editors, the staff writers 
and the photorapher. He also handles the editorial page, selecting the 
columns and either using an editorial from another Freedom Group 
newspaper or writing a local editorial.

In my case, as city editor, the job is actually one of assisting the 
managing editor along with determining the stories to be used in 
several pages of the paper each day. This entails editing the copy and 
writing the heads, along with determining the the placement of the 
stories and pictures in these pages.

The sports editor is responsible for coverage of sports activities at 
local and area schools, other groups or organizations sponsoring 
sports events. He also selects the stories and their placement on the 
sports pages each day.

The lifestyles editor is responsible for news coverage of a wide 
range of topics of interest to women and their families. She also 
determines the stories and their placement in each day’s lifestyles 
pages.

^  So, if you are interested in coverage of a particular event, contact 
one of us. ^

But, if you have questions or complaints about other operations of 
The Pampa News, please don’t contact us. We can’t help you!

If the question or problem concerns advertising, please contact 
cither the display advertising department or classifieds. Display 
advertising, as a rule, is responsible for all of those small to large ads 
scattered throughout the paper while classified handles the classified 
ads and the display-type ads appearing on the classifieds pages.

Questions regarding billings for these advertisements are handled 
by the business office.

Delivery of the newspapers is the responsibility of the circulation 
department, which also handles all of the billing and collection of 
subscriptions. Questions concerning non-delivery of a paper or incor
rect c r ^ t  for subscription payments should be directed to the circula
tion manager.

For convenience of customers who do not receive a paper, the cir
culation department operates a missed paper service, with someone 
answering the telephones until 7 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
from 8 to 10 a.m. on Sundays. Please be sure to telephone about missed 
papers before closing time since the person answering the telephone 
must leave at that time to deliver the missed papers.

And, the production department— persons in this area of toe build
ing are responsible for assembly of the ads, news copy and pictures in 
the various pages and operation of the press which produces the 
newspapers. In assembling the pages they follow the directions of the 
advertising departments and the editors.

By the way, the various departments and operations of the newspap
er are under the guidance of the publisher — similar to the general 
manager or plant manager of other types of businesses.

So, if you have questions or problems please contact the proper 
department. Unless it has something to do with toe news content of the 
paper I won’t be able to help you.

Parker Is city editor <rfThe Pam pa News. Views expressed la the O ff 
Beat columns are the individual’s and not necessarily these ot this 
newspaper.

paid 75 percent of the paving 
costs. He said the airport never 
sought a change in the concrete 
strength requirements from the 
FAA.

Airport officials overruled the 
contractor’s original plans and 
ordered the company to use a 
weaker, less-expensive mixture, 
said Kasler officials and William 
H. Early Jr., a former project en
gineer involved in the early 
stages of the runway contract. 
They said the engineers believed 
toe weaker concrete still would 
meet specifications.

Kasler officials and several 
former airport engineers said en
gineers lowered the concrete 
strength requirements after they 
discovered that toe weaker mix
ture they had ordered Kasler to 
pour did not meet specifications.

A fte r  engineers tested the 
weaker mixture they had ordered 
Kasler to pour. Early said, they 
accepted the below-standard con
crete to save themselves the 
embarrassment of telling the 
board they had ordered an in
adequate concrete mixture.

Airport board members at the 
time say they knew nothing of the 
change in specifications. Minutes 
of their meetings show no men
tion of the alteration.

T H E  W IN N E R  IS... —  Jerem y Stone, son of 
June and D anny Stone, won the g ran d  prize  
at the P a m p a  Po lice  D epartm ent bicycle  
rodeo and safety  p rogram  held Satu rday  at 
W al-M art . Le ft to right a re , D iane Pinkston,

departm en t m a n a g e r  at W a l-M a r t ; G a ry  
K e lto n , m a n a g e r  o f  M c D o n a ld ’ s R e s 
tau ran t; Stone and P a m p a  Po lice  O ffìcer  
D anny Lance . (S ta ff photo by  T e rry  F o rd .)

Church sues over tax-exempt status
RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) — 

For the First Baptist Church of 
Richardson and the Dallas Coun
ty Appraisal District, the differ
ence between a construction site 
and a place of worship is $100,000.

District officials say the new 
building is still a construction site 
and is not yet entitled to tax- 
exempt status. They say toe con
gregation is liable for about 
$100,0(X) in taxes.

Congregation members, who 
have sidestepped stacks of brick 
and lumber to attend worship ser
vices at the unfinished building, 
have filed suit in state district 
court against the district, chal
lenging the property classifica
tion.

Because the building lias been 
used for worship, church officials 
say, it should be exempt from 
paying 1985 taxes.

Scientists investigate 
use o f genetically 
altered vims in pigs

DALLAS (AP) — A committee 
of eight scientists appointed by 
toe National Institutes of Health 
will meet this month to decide 
w hether Texas researchers 
vio lated federa l regulations 
when they vaccinated pigs with a 
genetically altered virus.

The U.S. Agriculture Depart
ment last month halted sales of 
the vaccine for two weeks to 
assess its environmental impact. 
The department responded to 
concerns raised by Jeremy Rif- 
kin, president of an organisation 
seeking stricter government con
trol of genetically engineered 
organisms.

Sales resumed after a review.
Rifkin , o f the Washington- 

based Foundation on Economic 
Trends, said he originally ob
jected to licensing of the vaccine 
because it had not been reviewed 
by the Agriculture Department’s 
Recombinant DNA Advisory 
Committee.

Rifkin said he then learned that 
animal tests of the vaccine had 
not been reviewed by the counter
part committee at the National 
Institutes of Health, an agency 
within the Department of Health 
and Human Services.

Roy Armstrong, a lawyer for 
the appraisal district, says the 
congregation was not using the 
building as a regular place of 
worship when the tax year began 
Jan. 1,1985, and should not be ex
empt.

Armstrong said that until toe 
church is completed and used for 
regular worship services, it can
not be exempt from paying taxes.

But Oswin Chrisman, a lawyer 
representing the church, said he 
has never heard of a church that 
has been taxed under similar cir
cumstances.

Armstrong said the suit is uni
que in Dallas County and rare 
within the state.

“ There really aren’t any cases 
-like this that have been decided 
under the property tax code,”  he 
said.

The new building is being used 
because the existing church is 
overcrowded. Construction be
gan on the new church about two 
years ago.

The suit, filed last May, is sche
duled to go to trial in July.

Ken Nolan, adm inistrative 
assistant for the county appraisal 
district, said churches that have 
sought tax-exempt status on 
property under construction 
have been judged case by case.

“ I guess it’s going to have to 
come down to a (judicial) inter
pretation of what constitutes a 
place of worship, and when it be
comes a place of worship,”  Nolan 
said.

Gary Nash, a member of the 
church's finance committee, said 
th ^exas  Supreme Court ruled in 
19m  on a case involving a claim 
that a charity hospital in Houston 
did not qualify for a tax exemp
tion because its new medical cli
nic was still under construction.

He said the court ruled that 
without the construction work, 
there would not be a clinic, and, 
therefore, the construction qual
ified as use of the property for 
charitable purposes.
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SOFT CONTACTS & COMFORT
If |)rrt»nl for a onr-word tum- 

■nary of thr advanlazr of the toft 
contart lent, that word would be 
“ comfort” . The patientt who 
mott appreeiale thit are former 
hard lent wearert who tiopped 
utin{( them beeaute of diteom- 
fort. When a toft lent it put on 
their eye. they are abtolutely 
attounded by the lack of any 
annoying tentation.

Did you ever wonder why a con
tact lent placed directly on the 
Cornea doet not hurt? I'm ture 
you’ve had the eaperience of a 
tpeck of dmt irritating they eye 
and by extenaion yon would ex
pect a contact lent (which it to 
much bigger) to hurt Kke the de
vil. But, the cornea, it very 
chooay in ita pain tenaitivity. It 
reaett more activaly to afarative- 
naat than tine. Soft lentet abtorb

mat
more pliant and natural feeling in 
the eye.

In fact, a large object touchet 
your eomea all the time-your eye 
lid. Yet, you feel no pain each 
time you blink. A contact lent, 
which it large compared to a 
tpeek of dutt, won't hurt either, 
provided it’t properly fitted.
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POWERS OF THE' 
WILL

Q: I try to d ie t  but I have no  
wlOpower. Tm tired o f fa lling  
W hy should I even try?
A: W Ulpower is nelthef a  
secret form ula nor a  nuiglc 
process. It Is developed  
through practloe and  hard  
work. However, there Is truth  
to th e  b e l ie f  th a t  the  
subconscious m ind does act 
in d e p e n d e n t ly  fro m  the  
conscious m ind and  can  
Influence your actions. But 
the subconscious m ind can  
be  retrained by  repeated  
I n s t r u c t i o n s  f r o m  th e  
conscious mind. You can  
begin developing w lUpower 
b y

1. D iscon tin u in g  negative  
thoughts that you don’t 
have willpower.

2. R e p ro g ra m m in g  y o u r  
s u b c o n s c i o u s  m in d  
toward greater w illpower 
by pointing out w i ^ ;  In  
w h i c h  y o u  a l r e a d y  
possess  It

3. Pointing out those arsaa  
In w hich  you w ant ! to 
develop willpower, and  
then devdoptng a  p lan to 
aocompllah those goals.

These steps win Improve 
your self-image, allow ing you  
to make positive c h a n M  In 
your life  For more Informa
tion. contact your local Diet 
Center at

6 6 9 -^ 5 1
2100B Perrytoo Pkwy.

PvOSrl
Meetoy-Tlwndey

7:45-12 Mon 
3;00-5;15 p.M. 

hiimf
7:45-12 MOT 

1:30-10:30 m.m.
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve tlyir 
own freedom or*d encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon urxlerstands freedom orxl is free to control himself 
orxf all he possesses con he develop to his utrrx>st copobilities.

We believe that freedom is b gift from God arxf not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rvo less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetirtg commondment.

Stephen Chapman

David

Louise Flefchef 
Publisher

WoMy Sinvnons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Government creates 
\uiiderground economy

Tut tut and all that. W e  re ad  recently  about three  
executives o f a C a lifo rn ia  com pan y  be ing  ch arged  
with pay ing em ployees in cash  to avo id  a ll those m ed 
d lesom e deductions like incom e tax, Social Security  
and d isability  insurance.

W e ’re not about to advocate  ignoring  the law s . But 
step back  from  this situation fo r  a  m om ent. A ssum ing  
the ch arges  to be  true, which they m ay  not be, w hat  
has transpired?  A  com pany has ag reed  to trade  m oney  
fo r  the la bo r o f som e w orkers , a  transaction  that has  
presu m ab ly  left both parties to the transaction  satis
fied since neither has com plained. Into the picture  
com es a third party , the governm ent, to d ec la re  that 
since the tran saction  h as not been  c a r r ie d  out in 
accordance  with the ru les it has written, som ebody  
m ust face  hne o r  im prisonm ent.

G iven  such a situation, som e a rb itra ry  ru les m ay  
h ave been tran sgressed , but has anything m ora lly  
w ron ^  occurred? O r  is the a gg re sso r  m  this case  the 
third party , which w rote the ru les solely  in o rd e r  to 
facilitate  its ow n self-appointed jo b  of extorting its own  
cut from  the transaction.

A re  ru les requ iring  the extraction  of deductions and  
extensive reporting w ritten to protect the interests of 
e m p lo y e r s  o r  e m p lo y e e s?  F e w  p e o p le  w o u ld  so  
sen ously  contend. Instead, those ru les a re  w ritten  to 
help  the governm ent get its cut.

W hy is there such an extensive “ underground  eco
n om y”  to keep bu reaucrats  and politicians puzzling  
o v e r  how to tap into it o r  stam p it out? S im p ly  b ecau se  
taxation  has broom e extortionist in ch a rac te r  and v a 
rious ru les and regulations have m ede it ex trem ely  
d ifficu lt to innovate or succeed if you go strictly  “ by  I  the book .”

I f  ta x  ra te s  w e re  re d u c e d  and  re g u la t io n s  de - 
I c reased , the bu reaucrats  w ould h ave  few  w o rrie s  ab 
out the “ underground econom y,”  because  ve ry  little of 
it would exist. W hen  w ill our politicians get the m es
sage?
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"Having fun?"

David Stockman came to Washington to bury 
the welfare state but left praising it. His new 
memoir. The Triumph of Politics, tells how this 
fire-breathing zealcR, who became director of 
Ronald Reagan’s Office of Management and 
Budget in the hope oi fomenting a “ revolution,”  
ended up searching for ways to pay for prog
rams he opposed.

Despite six years as a congressional aide and 
four years as a congressman from Michigan, 
Stockman was in Washington but never of it. An 
ideological libertarian who profoundly dis
trusted government power wherever it reached, 
he was the antithesis of the mainstream politi
cian.

Whatever their rhetoric. Democrats and Re
publicans in the capital are largely satisfied 
with the status quo. Stockman was pot, scorning 
the federal government as “ a lavish giveaway” 
that protected itself by buying off special in
terests with money taken from hard-working 
citizens.

What he proposed was “ minimalist govern
ment — a spare and stingy creature which 
offered even-handed public justice, but no 
more. Its vision of the good society rested on the 
strength and productive potential of free men in 
free markets.”

Stockman's efforts to achieve his vision were 
heroic. He assaulted a host of programs helping 
those who ought to help themselves — synthetic 
fuel subsidies, student loans, urban develop
ment grants, farm price supports, mass transit

aid. He lobbied to restrain the growth of Social 
Security spending. He push^ to dismantle 
poverty programs that had failed. He even tried 
to slow Reagan’s military buildup.

In the end, he got only a small share of what he 
wanted, defeated by a president whose words 
were fiercer than his deeds, by Cabinet officers 
protecting their domains and by congressional 
Republicans opposed to any change that might 
anger voters.

But in most grand dramas, the hero has at 
least one grave flaw, and Stockman’s was hub
ris. His s i ^ e  measure of the Reagan adminis
tration’s performance became the bottom line 
on his budget: A surplus represented success, a 
deficit failure.

His central theme is that the administration is 
“ bolding the American economy hostage to a 
reckless, unstable fiscal policy based on the 
politics of high spending and the doctrine of low 
taxes,”  and that higher taxes are urgently 
needed.

But it was not the administration’s tax cut 
that produced these deficits. It did little more 
than offset inflation and higher Social Security 
payroll taxes. Federal taxes, in fact, took a big
ger share of national income in the last five 
years than in the previous five.

The real culprit was something Stockman 
carefully ignores — the recession of 1981-82. His 
own 1988 budget was more honest: It estimated 
the effect of that slump on this year’s deficit at 
$252.3 billion. This year’s deficit, absent the cuts

M ------1 -------- « . . I . ...  ...s V is io n
required by Gramm-Rudman, is projected to be 
$202.8 billion.

fai other words, if not for a recession caused by 
the excessively tight monetary policy of Stock
man’s hero, Paul Volcker, the budget— iMenae 
buildup, domestic pork, tax cuts and all— would 
be in surplus. The deficit is shrinking now be
cause economic growth and lower interest 
rates that defy Stockman’s warnings. They are 
accompanied not by inflation but by deflation.

Worse than Stockman’s deception is his sur
render in the war on Leviathan. “ We have had a 
tumultous national referendum on everything 
in our half-trillion-dollar welfare state budget, ’ ’ 
he says, and Big Government won. What exists 
is what the people want.

Maybe so. But that is no reason to give up 
trying to change their minAB. Revolutions, even 
peaceful ones, are rarew made overnight. 
Stockman’s conceit is thalt if he alone cou l^ ’t 
repeal the Great Society and the New Deal in a 
single stint at 0MB, no one can do it, ever. So he 
has taken a job on Wall Street, abandoning pub
lic life with “ no intention of going back.”

That is a shame. Stockman had no business 
trying to remake Reagan’s economic policy, but 
no one ever did more to reverse the malignant 
expansion of the federal government. Those 
who share Stockman’s old vision can only keep 
working for it, however long it takes. Come 
back, Dave. We need you.

(C) 1986 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Our sh ield  not in  p lace
But suppose it happened this way...
Suppose the red phone on the President’s desk 

rang and a Soviet leader said, “ Mister Presi
dent, something we’ve both dreaded has hap
pened. One of our nuclear missiles has been 
fired in your direction by accident. We do not yet 
know how it happened. I assure you it was en
tirely accidental...”

At the same time a hotline call from Norad 
confirms, our country’s computers are tracking 
an inbound missile apparently headed for 
Washington, D.C. The city has 14 minutes to 
live.

What would our President do?

At the moment, there is nothing he could do. 
Nothing.

We have been very lucky, you know.
For all the precautions built into our nuclear 

power facilities, there have been some “ acci
dents.”

For all the backup systems employed by

NASA, we have had two of our manned space 
vehicles explode.

But for all the Soviet and American nuclear 
missiles on their marks, set and ready — there 
has been no “ accident.”

At this moment, two armadas of ICBMs stand 
poised to lift of in two minutes. The Soviet Union 
has 6,000 nuclear warheads. The United States 
has 2,000.

Neither country wants ever to launch a 
mutually destructive nuclear war. Such an 
event could occur only if collective insanity 
should afflict the leadership — or by accident.

Martin Anderson is a member of.,our Presi
dent’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board. He 
says the increased number ot missUes and the 
need for thousands of highly trained young men 
and women to operate and control them lead 
inexorably to a greater chance of human error.

The mechanism ot an ICBM is awesomely 
complex, and many of them are getting farily 
old.

The effects of age increases the chance of an 
accident.

If only because the Soviets have more such 
weapons than we — and because their past and
recent record of “ accidents”  is unsettling the
likelihood is greatest that one of their missiles 
might be fired accidentally at us.

And beyond the U.S.S.R. there is the increas
ing ability of fanatics anywhere to steal or dupli
cate the technology necessary to launch an 
“ outlaw”  missile.

All of which leads to this:
What those opposed insist on calling “ Star 

Wars weapons”  our President proposes as a 
“ star shield.”

We have the tectimdogy right now to intercept 
enemy missiles whether they are launched in 
anger or by accident. But the money for such a 
star shield has not yet been approved by Con
gress. °

The Soviets, on the other hand, already have 
their shield in place.

(c) 1986, Los Angeles lim es Syndicate

\ ^ a t  do we expect from our allies?
By Don Graff

This time the Arab troublemaker 
had gone too far.

He had to be taught a lesson. And 
was, with a military assault by air, 
aea and land that sent him reeling.

Sounds like recent headlines doeui’t 
it? Actually, however, it’s not Libya in 
1986 that I have in mind but a some
what earlier run-in: Egypt in 1956, 
when the mad dog of the day was not 
Moammar Khadafy but Gamal Abdel 
Nasser.

Nasser was every bit as much of an 
irritant then as Khadafy is today. 
More so, in fact. He was the revolu
tionary Fled I*iper of the Arab korM, 
a threat to Western interests 
everywhere.

In July 19M, be nationalised the 
Suez Canal, then joint property of the 
British and French.

Enraged, they struck back. A bom

bardment was followed bv landings 
coordinated with an Israeli invasion 
of the Sinai. Allied forces quickly se
cured the canal's Mediterranean end 
and were moving south when they ran 
into opposition from an unexpected 
quarter.

The United States was furkNis. Hun
gary was in bloody revolt and Wash
ington found itself in the contradic
tory position of leading the charges in 
the United Nations against both its 
chief enemy and its closest allies.

It bad more luck with the latter 
than the former. The British and 
FYench said “uncle" and withdrew.

So why bring up this history now? 
The Suet Canal is not a crisis point 
these davs. Nasser is long gone. Egypt 
is for the moment our best buddy 
among the Arabs.

Because there is something to be 
learned from Suez that is relevant to 
what's been happening in the wake of

the attack on Libya — especially the 
badnwuthing in this country of the 
European allies.

The virtually universal reaction 
seems to be that we have been treated 
to shocking ingratitude. Those we lib
erated have refused to come to the as
sistance of the liberator. We didn't 
hear the French objecting to over
flights when GIs landed on the beach
es of Normandy, did we? That sort of 
thing.

There's a point there, of course, but 
it seems to me that much more im
portant issues are being overlooked.

Such as what in the way of grati
tude we should realistically expect 
from a Europe that was not liberated 
so the Nazi yoke could be replaced 
with an American one. The intdnt was 
to restore the freedom of the con
quered nations — as many, at least, as 
we were able to reach. And we ac- 
complisbed that.

Thoee nations xuhsegiiently hprat^f  
American allies. But they did so vol
untarily. of their own free choice as 
sovereign, self-governing democra
cies. T h ^  are in no sense American 
satellites, compelled to march in 
lockstep with American policy at all 
times.

Would we want it any other way? 
This is. after all. the essence of what 
makes our side different from the op
position. NATO is no mirror image of 
the Warsaw Pact, where overflight 
need never concern the Soviets.

An alliance"of sovereign nations is 
in some ways like a marriage of in
conveniences. an agreement on basic 
interests that, if it is to endure, must 
be flexible enough to' accommodate 
the differences that inevitably arise 
in the pursuit of those interests.

NATO has always managed to meet 
the test. And it has endured.



Finalists say journey to 
space ultimate assignment
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DALLAS (AP) — Texas final
ists in the journalist-in-space 
program view the trip as the ‘ulti
mate news assignment”  and say 
Ih e rs f«  eager to try and punhe 
experience of space travel into 
words.

• “ I really think an experience 
like this would go on all your life. 
It would shape you not only as a

, person, but as a writer. It’s the 
ultimate news assignment,”  said 
Katie Sherrod, a columnist with 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Ms. Sherrod, Jim Asker of the 
Houston Post and Dallas-based 
Storer Rowley of the Chicago Tri- 

. bune will be among 40 finalists 
^  nationwide. They were among 16 

additional journalists named 
Saturday as regional nominees in 

’ the reporter in space competi
tion.

Paul Recer, Houston Space 
Center correspondent for The 
Associated Press, is a finalist in 
another region that will be nar
rowed down later this month.

* Journalists said they were not 
daunted by the recent failures of 
U.S. spacecraft, because they be-

- lieve NASA will make sure the 
shuttle is safe before sending 
more people into space.

On Saturday, an unmanned 
rocket launched from  Cape 
Canaveral carrying a weather 
satellite went out of control and 

. was blown up by command per
sonnel front the ground.

“ It doesn’t inspire tremendous 
confidence when several hours 

' after you advance to the next 
stage of the selection process you 
watch NASA Ifauhch another fai-

lure, but it’s an unmanned rock
et,”  said Rowley, who covered 
Saturday’s ill-fated launch from 
Washington, D.C.

"“ S iiK  ttsbifeiTtm ; hntthere’s 
going to be a long way to go before 
NASA launches anything else 
with people on it,”  said Rowley, a 
national correspondent for the 
Tribune covering the Southwest.

He has lived in Dallas (or the 
past 15 months but is presently 
based in Washington to cover the 
shuttle.

Saturday’s launching of the De
lta rocket, the. space agency’s 
most used and most dependable 
booster, took on added signifi
cance because of the Jan. 28 
space shuttle explosion that kil
led its seven crew members and 
the explosion of an A ir Force 
Titan 34D rocket in California on 
April 18.

Ms. Sherrod, 39, said she de
cided at age 10 on two goals for 
her future: to write and to travel 
in space. The shuttle disaster in 
late January did not alter the goal 
that she has yet to realize.

On Saturday, she said she 
noticed a news story about the 
Delta rocket being prepared for 
launch and had a premonition.

“ It was just as clear to me as 
everything that it was going to 
blow up,”  she said.

Such disasters have put NASA 
back almost to beginning stages 
in terms of testing and other pre
cautions, she said.

“ That’s good if it does. If they 
kill any more, I think it will be the 
end of the space program,”  she 
said.

Asker, 33, said he thought“ Oh

no, not another one,”  when he 
heard that the launch had mis
fired Saturday, but it did not 
make him reconsider his applica
tion: ............. - - - -• -------  ■

“ I don’t want to sound like 1 
think flying in space is like bop
ping a jetliner and going coast to 
coast. It’s never going to be that 
way. 1 knew there was an element 
of risk when I applied,”  Asker 
said.

R ow ley, 32, said although 
others have traveled to space and 
talked about their adventures, a 
journalist can be more of an “ ev- 
eryman.”

“ Astronauts, first of all, be
cause of their training really 
have to be stoic and tight-lipped 
and everything’s A-OK,”  he said.

“ What is it like to lie on your 
back in a rocket for six hours 
listening to your heart beat wait
ing to launch,”  he said. “ There 
are a million and one things that 
haven’t been told.”

Asker said, “ 1 think it’s just the 
outstanding journalistic assign
ment of our time to go into space. 
It’s a cliche to say it, but it is the 
final frontier.”

Sixteen candidates from the 
north central and western re
gions will be announced in mid- 
May. The other eight — from the 
Southeast— were announced last 
month.

More than 1,700 journalists ap
plied for the space shuttle prog
ram. This fall, the 40 will be pared 
to five and eventually to two, a 
primary and a backup journalist.

No date has been set for the 
mission that will carry a journal
ist into space.

Government finds obstacles 
in seeking Marcos’ wealth

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — A 
government panel is running into 
obstacles in its efforts to uncover 
“ hidden wealth”  left in the Phi
lippines by Ferdinand E. Marcos.

'The Commission on Good Gov
ernment has confronted evasion, 
deception, and even gunmen 
hired by companies that Marcos 
and his associates controlled be
fore they fled Feb. 28, according 
to Mary Concepcion Bautista, 
one of five commission members.

Marcos followers have compli
cated efforts of the new govern
ment to regain funds in the face of 
a $26 billion fore ign  debt, a 
shrinking economy, and a first 
quarter budget deficit of $9.6 bil
lion, nearly four times larger 
than the 1985 estimate.

They have also slowed a more 
far-reaching aim to dismantle 
Marcos’ political and economic 
system of rewards and punish
ments rooted in the Philippine 
economy for 20 years.

The managers of properties

owned by Marcos and his associ
ates have “ evaded us, stalled our 
requests, or hired armed guards 
to try and block us,”  Ms. Bautista 
said.

She added that since the refor
mist government of President 
Corazon Aquino took power, the 
panel has had to deploy police to 
handle armed men guarding 
three Marcos-related firms. She 
declined to identify the com
panies.

But,the commission, which 
operates with a presidential man
date, has faced only evasion and 
threats of legal action from most 
managers representing the more 
than 30 sequestered firms, she 

'added. So far it has found just 6 
billion pesos ($300 million) in what 
the commission calls calls Mar
cos’ “ crony assets.”

“ We expect to uncover much, 
much more,”  Ms. Bautista said.

The broad profile of companies 
netted so far reveals the powerful 
hold of Marcos and his associates

Lawyer says

Misdiagnosis was ^greatest thing’
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

A man who was misdiagnosed as 
having Acquired Immune De
ficiency Syndrome says losing 
his job with a prestigious law 
firm  may have been the best 
thing that ever happened to him.

“ Fort Worth is a small town. I 
was living a lie, keeping my 
guard up, walking a tightrope,” 
Luis Maura Jr., 36, told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram in an inter
view from his Los Angeles office 
where he is deputy director of the 
AIDS Project Los Angeles.

“ I ’m grateful. In a way, it’s the 
greatest thing that could have 
happened,”  Maura said. “ I ’m out 
of the closet, living an openly gay 
life. My life is not a lie.”

“ I ’m living as a whole person, 
not playing games. They really 
did me a favor,”  he added.

Maura said he lost his job 14 
months ago after he was incor
rectly diagnosed as having AIDS.

*  ̂No one except Maura admits 
that the diagnosis was the reason 
for his firing.

Maura said his firing resv'ted 
from a “ witch hunt”  that ent ed 
with his being told he was no lon
ger needed the day he returned 
after missing workfbr two weeks 
because he was sick.

“ I was really not up to fighting 
at the time,”  he said. “ I had no 
strength. They had some valid 
concerns. I was ill and could not 
fu lfill my obligations to my 
clients or to them.”

Maura said he had been sick off 
land on for more than a year with 
chronic diarrhea, infected lymph 
nodes, night sweats, weight loss 
and thrush throat, all typical 
symptoms of AIDS. He was mis
diagnosed as having aids in 
March, 1966 by a doctor be de- 

‘  cUned to identify.
In Los Angeles, he was redi- 

.agnosed as having toxoplasmo- 
~ sis, a nerve disease, and AIDS re

lated comptex, he said. That di
agnosis was made after be ieft 
Fort Worth in June.

Maura still owns a home in 
Bedford, a fort Worth suburb, but 
says he would never consider 
moving back to Texas.

“ There’s no way I would go 
back to Texas,”  he said. “ There 
is not the compassion or the 
empathy that there is here, not 
even in Houston and Dallas, 
which have the largest gay com
munities.”

“ L ife  in LA is d iffe ren t,’ ’ 
Maura said. “ There is a com
munity aspect to it that is im
possible in Texas. I have some 
good friends there (in Texas) and 
some grea t m em ories from  
there, but I didn’ t really live 
there.”

He said most of his friends and 
associates changed after they 
d iscovered  he had been d i
agnosed as having AIDS.

“ I don’t think I changed. 1 was 
still the same person,”  he said. “ I 
lived my life same, but I was tre
ated totally differently.”

Maura declined to identify the 
law firm he worked for in Fort 
Worth. The Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram reported Sunday that 
the Texas Legal Directory still 
lists him as being with the McDo-
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F IR S T  M E E T IN G  —  H eads of state sit down  
to their first session in the annual sum m it o f 
industrialized nations M onday at the A k asa -  
ka P a la c e  in Tokyo. C lockw ise  from  left 
foreground. P r im e  M in ister Y asuh iro  N ak a -  
sone, Japan ; P resident F ran co is  M itterand, 
F ra n c e ; P r im e  M in is te r  R uud  L u b b e rs ,

N e th e r la n d s ; P re s id en t of the E u ro p ean  
Com m unities Jacques D e lo rs ; C hancello r  
H elm ut Kohl, W est G e rm an y ; P r im e  M in is
te r M arga re t  T hatcher Thatcher, E n g lan d ; 
Prim O M in ister Bettino G raw i, Ita ly ; P r im e  
M in is te r  B r ia n  M u lro n e y , C a n a d a ; and  
President Ronald R eagan , U .S .

Summit leaders agree on 
steps to combat terrorism

over the Philippine economy and 
the dram atic sweep o f Mrs. 
Aquino’s intended reforms.

The panel has bagged com
panies involved in sugar, coco
nuts, meat, shipbuilding, con
struction, travel, car dealing, 
mining, shipping, radio, televi
sion,, newspapers; oil, import- 
export, and prawn farm ing, 
among others.

Commission members say, 
however, they will concentrate 
on uprooting corrupt ownership 
in key government agencies and 
agriculture, which supports the 
livelihood of most Filipinos.

“ If the government can tear 
down the Marcos legacy of con
trol and bureaucratic taxes that 
have strangled industry, trade, 
and agriculture, the Philippines 
could see tremendous growth,” 
said a U.S. Embassy official, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity because of his diplomatic 
status.

TOKYO (AP) — Leaders of the 
seven industrial democracies to
day branded Libya a terrorist 
state and agreed to take steps to 
make it more difficult for terror
ists to travel or operate in their 
countries.

The United States immediately 
hailed the landmark agreement 
as a v ic to ry  fo r  P res id en t 
Reagan, who came to Tokyo with 
his campaign against interna
tional terrorism at the top of his 
summit agenda.

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said the document sent a 
strong qiessage to Libyan leader < 
Moatnmar Khadafy: “ You’ve 
had it, pal. You’re isolated. You 
are recognized as a terrorist and 
as fa r  as terrorists are con
cerned, more and more the mes
sage is — no place to hide.”  .

'The formal statement on ter
rorism, as well as one criticizing 
the Soviet Union and calling for 
international sharing of informa
tion about nuclear castastrophes 
such $8 the Chernobyl accident, 
were deleyed several hours as 
the leaders toughened anti
terrorist Iknguage worked out by 
their aides overnight.

The final version of the docu
ment pledged the suhimit part
ners to clamp strict limits on di
plomatic and consular (rffices of 
nations that support terrorism, 
restrict travel by diplomats 
assigned to those missions and 
deny entry to anyone expelled 
from a member country on con
viction for or suspicion of terror
ist acts.

Japanese Foreign Minister 
Shintaro Abe, meanwhile, said 
stringent security measures 
already in place to protect the

leaders were being tightened still 
further following the firing of five 
makeshift missiles, at least two 
of which overshot the summit’s 
opening ceremonies Sunday and 
exploded harmlessly near the 
Canadian embassy.

Police blamed the attack on 
Japan’s most notorious radical 
leftist group, the Chukaku-ha, or 
“ Middle Core Faction,”  and dis
tributed 100,000 leaflets asking 
citizens’ cooperation in identify
ing “ suspicious persons.”

The summit statement singled 
out Libya for “ sponsoring or sup
porting international terrorism. ’ ’ 
It said the allies would refuse to 
export arms to states which spon
sor or support terrorism, and cal
led for tougher extradition proce
dures.

A senior aide to President 
Francois Mitterrand of France, 
which has been outspoken in criti- 
cizing the U.S. raid against 
Libya, said, “ France was not 
apart from the others despite the 
problems over Libya. We are 
completely integrated. ’There is 
absolutely no tension between 
France over Libya. All that is 
over.”

U.S. sources said British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher led 
the move to toughen the drafts 
drawn up overnight. When she 
was handed her copy of the over
night draft, a reporter could see a 
cover note on it from one of her 
advisers calling the document 
“ pretty weak.”

Other leaders participating in 
the annual conference, ostensibly 
to discuss economic matters, are 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Gemany and Prime Ministers 
Yasuhiro Nakasone of Japan and

Brian Mulroney of Canada, and 
Premier Bettino Craxi of Italy. 
The European Community sends 
its representatives as well.

Putting off their scheduled dis- 
cussion of various economic 
issues, including a call for a new ‘ 
round of worldwide trade nego
tiations, the leaders worked first 
on the terrorism statement.

In another development, the 
prospects for a U.S.-Soviet sunri- 
mit this year appeared to im -' 
prove when Mrs. Thatcher re:- 
layed a message to Reagan from 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev asking her if Reagan still 
seem ed in teres ted  in th e ir , 
meeting.

“ I invited him,”  Reagan told 
reporters at a reception later. 
“ The invitation is still good.”

nald, Sanders, Ginsburg, Mad
dox, Newkirk and Day firm.

Rick Sorenson, an attorney 
with the firm, confirmed that 
Maura had worked there, but was 
no longer with them.

“ We don’t like to comment ab
out the termination of any em
ployee,”  Sorenson said. “ There 
are usually multiple factors in
volved.”

Since going to Los Angeles, 
Maura has worked with the AIDS 
Project LA, first as a volunteer 
worker and now as a paid execu
tive.

AIDS Project Los Angeles is a 
non-profit organization with 47 
employees and more than tOO 
volunteers who work with people 
who have AIDS, their familtes, 
lovers and friend.

“ I mostly do legal screening 
and refer people to a panel of ab
out 25 (volunteer) attorneys who 
work with us at the Gay and Les
bian Community Services Cen
ter,”  Maura said.

“ Issues primarily involve dis
crimination in housing and em
ployment with real fine lines, the 
same situation as mine,”  Maura 
said. “ Most cases are settled.”

U .S. companies ordered  
to end Libyan operations

TOKYO (AP) — U.S. oil com- 
paines still in Libya are being told 
to shut down their operations and 
leave the country by the end of 
June, the Reagan administration 
said today.

“ They've had their transition 
period,”  Robert Oakley, who 
heads the State Department’s 
anti-terrorism office, said.

Five U.S. companies still oper
ate in Libya despite President 
Reagan’s February edict order
ing a ll A m ericans out that 
country.

The adr-- -nistration gave the oil 
companies, and another six oil- 
related service firms, special 
licenses to remain in business so 
that they could phase out opera
tions and sell off their assets.

Those licenses, which expire

June 30, will not be renewed, Oak
ley and other administration offi
cials said.

Noting concerns that requiring 
the companies to walk away from 
their holdings abruptly could 
have given Libyan leader Moam- 
mar Khadafy a windfall of up to 
$1 billion in assets. Secretary of 
State George Shultz told a news 
conference:

“ The only reason they are 
there is that we wanted to do ev
erything we could without hand
ing Khadafy a windfall. But they 
will be out one way or another.”

The five U.S. oil companies 
with operations in Libya are Con
oco, W.R. Grace, Amerada Hess, 
Marathon and Occidental.
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Today *s Crossword 
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ACROSS

1 Cun type 
5 Todoy 
8 tWorrom

12 (roncfi rivor
13 Ukworm
14 Cry of pain '
15 phooioe
16 CoiNiuarad
17 kibtical prophat 
1 8 ^ 1
20 Mad# of coarM 

fabric
22 Coltic too daily
23 l l̂ay by
24 Mora elippary
27 M
28 Eo9 drink
31 Magativa*
32 Sorrows
33 Company (Fr. 

sbbr.)
34 Negative prefix
35 Travol
36 Insact
37 Swift aircraft 

labbr.)
38 Snaky lattar
39 Parmaatoa with 

liquid
41 Allow
42 Month (abbr.)
43 Writer 
46 Spain and

Portugal
50 Infirm
51 Etrgina tpaad 

(abbr.)
53 Bulb
54 Egg on
55 Tail talas
56 Ancient musical 

instrument
57 Bewail
58 Indeed
59 Affirmations

Famdy of 
madiavsl 
Farrsrs 
Snuggla 
Mora modem 
Spaniah gold 
Spent ooM

Sr to PraViddSPlifilMi

8 Suitor
9 Trick 

lOCoolad 
11 Pronoun 
19 Possessive

pronoun 
21 Methods
24 Hostels
25 Mskas pigeon 

sounds
26 Doesn't exist 

(cent)
27 Tskes in (sl.|
28 College group
29 Pigpen sound
30 Cstchos
32 From the east

35 Football coach 44 Oeme fish
. .. Ewbank

39 Sign of sorrow
40 More then

41 Compere
42 French resort
43 Played in water

45 Indian music 
mode

47 Cad
48 Whit
49 Swsetaop
5 2 _____a le

mode

1 2 2 4 1

12

1i

1«

If f 7 1
11
If Í

D O W N

1 Scornful sounds
2 Mature

24 21 21 1

11

14

17

41

41 44 41

fO

44

17

|l • 10 11

1

1

STEVE CANYON ■f MMtM Coailf
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THE WIZARD OF ID •y BraNt Farkar Old JokiMV Hart
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Astro-Graph
by b «rn ic «  b e d « osol

Your poeoIbWtiaa for personal oocumu- 
lotion wW bo bottor in the yoor ahead 
than they have been for quite some 

Although you vriH increase In ma
terial worth, you are also apt to be more 
extravagant.
TA U R U i(A |N « SO-aSey EO) You might 
be the recipient of a aurpriae gift today.

you sometrang you've always wanted " 
but never hoped to receive. Is there ro
mance In your future? To fiiKf out what's 
In store for you, get your Astro-Qraph 
lor the year foNowIng your birthday. 
Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news- 
PMier. Box 1848, Cincinnati, OH 45201. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
OMBIB (May 21-June 20) Doing things 
on your own has Its merits, but today 
you'N have more fun being part of a 
group. Stir up something with compan
ions you truly enjoy.
CANCBR (Jim e 21-July 22) Do not be 
healtant to experiment with now tactics 
today if you feel they can help further 
your ambitions. You can be quite inge
nious if you put your mind to it.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Quiefc thinking 
on your behalf wiN extricate you from a 
tight spot today. But don't moke a habit 
of waiting until the chips are down be
fore you act.
VBIOO (Aug. 22-SepL 22) Victory 
comes throu^ persistence today, so 
don't be too eagw to toss in the towel. 
When things look their darkest, favor
able changM will occur.
LIBfIA (Sepl. 22-Oct 23) An associate 
who is seldom in accord with your sug
gestions may surprise you today when 
ha throws his full support behind a

lae you're espousing.
S C O R M  (OcL 24-Nev. 22) Funds will
suddenly become available for some
thing you've been wanting to do but 

it was too expensive. Watch for athought \

B.C. by J<amy Hort-

f  WHAT^ •RJOAy;  vXW fJ ?

^ ----------------

Tune IN ronvaoaow Fex
OOFNiS At46>NBiZ.

~y—

f »

Vy^ATAß glbü DOfN&!

eAOnTAiaUB (No*. 22-Dec. 21) To
day’s most enjoyable events will be Im
promptu ones. Keep your schedule 
flexible.
CAFMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1«) Today 
you may be unduly concerned about the 
outcome of an event. You're likely to 
see yourself os the underdog when, in 
reality, the opposite is true.
AGHI ARNI« (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You'H get 
a hopeful piece of news shortly about an 
enterprise you’ve recently become in
volved In.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Morch 20) This 
should be a rather fortunate day for you 
materialistically. You'H not be over
looked If anything is to be split up or giv
en away.
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) You're likely 
to do better than usual in competition 
today, whether it be sports, commerce 
or romance. In tact, you could win in aü 
three. '
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MARVIN By Tom Armtfrong

J"...W O N 'T  V O U  
B E ....13

sT...P L E A S E , W O N T  
V O U  B E ...M Y  

N E IG H B O B ,^

IT 'S  G O IN G  T O  T A K E  
M E  A W H L E  T O  

G E T  U S E D  T O  TH IS  
N E W  S TE B E O  T V

55

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

if  I  REA0.LY AM THE 
GRANP W IZEB, ABOUT 
1 0  A m jIN T  A NEW 
KING, IT VMONT HURT 
TO DOUBLE CHECK!

.HELLO, t h e r e !
I MIND IF I  a s k  
I MTU FEU .A S  A  

q u e s t i o n ?

I 'L L  BET YOU 
WAMTA KNOW 
WHAT H E 'S  

DOINS.PON'ICHA 
W IZER ?

...W ELL.HE'S
r e p l a c i n g  
euz's name 
w ith

I  f ig u r e d  1 MIGHT 
A S  WELL DO IT NOW,' 

SIN CE HE'LL B E  
O U R NEW KING 

PRETTY SOONi

ANYTHING \ M0 ...1  
E L S E  YOU i THINK 
WAMTA / yOLTVE 
KNOW P/CDVEREO  

tVHTYTHme

FALACE

M o O  
KiN^ 
K O

tJ-s  I »>,

MR. MBW " AMD L IT T L I BB S S " by Nargreevee a eener»

'flP U  K N C A V  
-THAT Ö C N F P W P e K  
W A9 N V E N TE P  BY

A  C H IK ie S e  M AM  IKl T H E
to -T H c e rrn x rr  ^

C?H !
H O W  P t P H E  

iM V E tT T  r r ,  
/ IA P .F U M M T  Ï*

5 5

I T  c ;A A ^e  "R? H l/A  
IKl A  f í L A ^ ,

J

)
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THE FAMILY CI'RCUS By Bill Keane

‘Somebody let me know 
when PJ spills his milk.’

THE BORN LOSER ly  Alt Sansbm

».AMP 1*61$ A 9 C TI rOfc BW Ih
P A R L lX A m  TO lPO F!

WAT 1NÍ «eOHBR HAP 10 BB 60

F K R Ü TT By Charlas M. Sckwl(à~
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Í

25
CMLPSiNAM

ÌL J .

OS? fl NEVER REALIZED] 
UJEHADSOAAUCHy 
JNFLÜENCE.Ti
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N* CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

‘I wish we could set up a big double bed 
In his doghouse.”

I A65ü«'/ £ iü, MAAiM. iT ^  
DNiy A CAT, NdT A 

T ^ N éüT cM . .

EF

ew*iií>aA.M

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  BETVtXlOWr 
GUESS WHOÎ5 
BACK HERE.

AAARYLOU-?
JENNIFER'?
SUZANNE?

a N D Y ?  DIANA? C A S S IE ?  
L IB A? PEBBIE? h e a t h e r ?  
ANNEAAARIE? VICTOR/A?

T f

r  W IS H  I  d i d n t
H A V E  GÜCHA  
H IG H  V O IC E .

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon

■ F lC !5 i5 ^ U)0f(, I KlOW VDUT  ̂UNHAFTT ABOUT 
N0TAUNNIN&IN1HE nEiVTUCnr 

PBV/AB<UI\) THIS YBAR, W rU FE 
^^jw u g re o o B ii ~

A . j¡k

YOU THINK 
YOÜVEeOT'

I'-O toi®

‘i r ' j i t ,4b liti.

FRANK AND ERNEST By lob  Tbenres,

Q

f lY  C A P  MOPN JT U c .1 ^  
W H IL E  I  V4/KS 
p O L L O W iN i?  A  « p o o p  
O f  H P L L y  A N E E L A  

O N  T H E  EX P 5 R E 5 5 W A Y .
f  Tm ^ « $  S-S

GARFIELD By JiM Devis

LOOK ON THE 
BNMHTWPe, 

JON

MOW 6b-PieCC 6ET M NOW. A aooopiecc ecr

DEi

DEi
Steph
Ga., I
Navy
cruuM
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with
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Woman crafts glass Sesquicentennial quilt ■

|lv-

ight

ralli

7

B R A Z O R IA , T exas  (A P ) —  
Carolyn Hubenak lacea her fin- 
gera around a piece stained 
glass, listening to the discussion 
around tlie quilting table.

“ Is this green a tree?”  asks 
another w om an at the table, 
Karen West.

No, the response comes.
“Good, because I don’t like it,”  

Ms. West says with a chuckle.
The mood in the quilting room 

this sultry evening is relaxed.
five women here have met 

^ c e  a month since October on 
an unusual quilt to commemo
rate the Texas Sesquicentennial.

Assisted by Brasoria stained 
glass craftswoman Linda Smith, 
Ms. Hubenak, Ms. West, Patsy 
Martin, Patricia Matthews and 
Jaunelle Collier are spending the 
sam e  co u n tle ss  hours th e ir  
g r a n d m o t h e r s  a n d  g r e a t 
grandmothers did on the quilt.

T h e ir qu ilting room  is Ms. 
Smith’s garage in Old Town Bra
zoria, and they are using stained 
g lass instead of cloth. These  
women want a lasting artwork to 
honor their foremotbers.

“The quilt was functional and it 
was art,’’ Ms. Hubenak says of 
the group’s choice of medium. 
“ We thought <A stained glass as 
being a contemporary quilt.’’

Right now, the quilt lies in its 
50-by-30-inch fram e on a work 
taUe. Once finished, it will rest in 
a freestanding frame, much like 
a standing mirror.

The women, who know each

other through their jobs with the 
Columbia-Brasorla Independent 
School District, hope to show the 
work all over Brazoria County 
and possibly as far away as Au
stin.

Each of the 15 square panels on 
the quilt symbolizes different 
aspects of w om en ’s ro les in 
Texas history, r -—

In an effort to avoid such stan
dards as yellow roses and oak 
trees in the quilt’s panels, the 
group is using symbolic imagery.

A  light blue bonnet, the variety 
one wears, is one of only a few  
Texas stereotypes used, but some 
in the group say its place on the 
quilt still may change.

“ The quilt is a symbol of Texas 
culture, a mixture that makes a 
pattem,’’s West says. The tips of 
green stars border the multico
lored patchwork, a single cour
tesy to the indelible image irf the 
Lone Star.

“ W e’re coming from the stand
point that many women who may 
not be named in history boolu 
Uive had a part in history," Ms. 
Martin explains. A  pair of gloves 
given to Ms. Martin as an heir
loom will occupy one panel on the 
quilt, but that’s as close to spe
cifying a historical person as it 
gets.

The idea for the group came 
from Ms. Hubenak, who wanted 
to create some kind of art about 
women.

“So much of Texas history is 
about battles and male leaders,"

miu

Operation Dear Abby now 
covers both land and sea

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M by Unwwwl Pm* SyndIcaM

D E A R  R E AD ER S: First I re- 
pived this letter o a  Jan. 10,

D E^R  ABBY: My name is Clark 
Stephens. I’m 20, from Woodstock, 
Ga., and am now serving in the U.S. 
Navy aboard a guided missile 
cruiser.

You recently printed a letter from 
a U.S. Marine stationed on Okin
awa. He said he and his buddies 
were lonely and wanted some mail. 
You put out the word in your 
column, calling it “Operation Dear 
Abby,” and that island was blitzed 
with more than 30,000 letters! Can 
you do the same for us? We are at 
sea for months at a time and we 
really get lonesome. In this part of 
the world, even if we were to stop at 
the ports, it wouldn’t do us much 
good because a guy could get 
arrested for just looking at a woman 
in more than a casual way.

Abby, my shipmates and I would 
appreciate it if you would ask the 
folks back home to write to us. We 
get a lot of satisfaction from doing 
our jobs well, but mail from your 
readers would be the icing on the 
cake. ’Thank you. Sincerely,

RM3 CLARK STEPHENS

My reply, Feb. 12, 1986:

D E A R  C LA R K : I would like to 
help you and your shipmates, 
but I have been informed (unof
ficially) that your mail is deli
vered by helicopter, and the 
U.8. N avy  may ^ w n  on han
dling the large volume o f  mail 
you’d probably get w ere I to ask  
my readers to cheer op a lot o f  
kmely U .S. N avy  ssen.

H ow ever, i f  yon can get clear
ance ftrom your commanding 
officer, I’ll include you in O per
ation D ear Ahhy.

Finally, on March 8, 1986:

Ms. Hubenak Mys. “ You M ver  
see stories about women."

So they set out to create a por
trait ot Texas women, from its 
earliest settlers to today’s astro
nauts.

’The group knew of Ms. Smith’s 
stained glass work, and a g r ^  to 
pay her $1,300 for her participa
tion, a giveaway when one con
siders the innumerable hours Ms. 
Smith will have spent on the quilt 
before its completion.

But work with this group is 
hardly laborious. The quilters 
are frank with each other, but 
very cooperative and open to sug
gestions, Ms. Smith says.

The g reen  g la ss  M s. W est  
asked about earlier is from a 
panel of a magnolia tree. The 
wom en see it as a sym bol of 
Texas’ varied culture. Inscribed 
on the trunk of the tree are the 
intials “ G .T .T .,’’ for Gone To 
Texas.

As the quilters tell it, pioneers 
from  G eorgia, Tennessee and 
other southern states left the 
acronym on the front doors of 
their native homes upon their de
parture for the West.

Another panel shows bread and 
roses in what some in the group 
cgll a labor theme. The bread 
suggests women have always  
worked to feed their families. The 
roses express the desire to retain 
feminine qualities in the midst of 
the workday

At their im tiaT^m im onthly  
m eetings m st fa ll ,\ h e  group  
brainstorined to come up with the 
qualitiesJhey believed caused 
womenyalM their families to sur-

m s
GLASS QUILT —r Contemplating the color of 
a stained glass panel are, left to right, 
Carolyn Hubenak, Karen West, artist Linda 
Smith, Patricia Matthews and Patsy Mar

tin. The women work twice a month on the 
riass quilt commemorating women’s role in 
Texas history. (A P  Laserpnoto)

vive and ultimately succeed.
Hard work, adaptability and 

caring were among the charac
teristics they chose.

’The project has r^ u ire d  many 
hours of deliberating the color 
and character of each piece of 
glass in the quilt.

And just as their foremothers 
found quilting an opportunity to 
exchange ideas, these quilters

discuss artist Judy Chicago’s in
fluence on them. Her work, “The 
Dinner Party," which was exhi
bited in Clear Lake in 1980, de
picts 39 women in Texas history 
sitting around a table.

“ It reminded me of this," Ms. 
Hubenak says.

The work has a June 1 comple
tion deadline, but members of the 
group refuse to rush themselves.

From; Commanding Officer, USS 
BIDDLE (CG34)

To: “DEAR ABBY,” P.O. BOX 
38923, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90038 

Subj; “DEAR ABBY’’ LETTER, 
dated Feb. 12, 1986 

Ref: (a) Your letter, dated Feb. 12, 
1986

Enel: (1) Photocopy of your letter, 
dated Fefar. 12, 1986 
(2) “Dear Abby” letter from RM3 
Clark Stephens
1. In accordance with Reference (a), 
Enclosure (2) is authorized for 
publication. Very respectfully,

R.B. AMIRAULT, 
By direction

D E A R  R EAD ER S: The above 
means that anyone who wanta 
to correspond with a U.S. Navy  
man should address letters to:

O PE R A ’n O N  D E A R  A B B Y  
c/o RMS C LA R K  ST E PH E N S  
O C/O PS D IV IS IO N  
USS B ID D L E  CG-34  
FPO  N E W  YO R K  0956S-11S7 
P.S. These U.S. males are mail 

hungry! Anchors aweigh!

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  J U N 
IOR  C IT IZE N S : Next Sunday is 
Mother’s Day. You’re a little 
short on cash? Don’t sweat it. 
Sit down and write a  letter to 
your mother. ’Téll her how much 
you love her, and don’t w orry  
about getting too sentimental. I 
promise you she arill appreciate 
it more than a  $100 gift. (And  
I ’ll bet she saves it.)

(GetUag auirrisdT Send for Abby's 
new, npdated, expanded booklet, 
“How tp Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Send ywu' nawe and addreae clearly 
prialed with a check or money order 
for $1.50 and a long, stamped (SS cental 
salf-addrasead envelope to: Dear 
Abby, Wadding Booklet, P.O. Box 

- aaBXa. HoUywood, Calif. S00S8.)

They will continue to meet in Ms. 
Smith’s garage until each quilter 
is happy with the project.

Once on display, a narrative 
written by West will help the pub
lic to understand the sigidficance 
of the panels. But the narrative is 
only a starting point.

“ Every p an e l... will help peo
ple look to see their own symbol
ism ," Ms. West said.

ESSAY W INNERS - Charles 
Loeffler, center, chairman of 
the P am p a  Noon R otary  
Club’s Scholarship Commit
tee, presents first place win
ner M am ie Bell, left, and 
second place winner Kambra 
Winningham with U.S. Sav
ings Bonds for their efforts in 
the club’s 4-Way Test Essay 
Ckmtest for jumor level stu
dents at Pampa High School. 
Mamie is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary L. Bell and 
Kam bra is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill L. Winning- 
ham. (Staff photo by Terry 
Ford)

DEAR BRUCE — Twelve years 
ago, I purchased some vacant land in 
New York State as an investment. I 
purchased it from a corporation for 
cash and a note, and the note was as
signed to a bank, to which I sent my 
payments. I held the land under con
tract of sale, which means that title to 
the land was to remain in the seller’s 
name until the payments were 
completed.

Upon completion of my payments, I 
requested a release of the lien placed 
by the corporation on my land. U now 
seems that the corporation never re
corded the satisfaction, and ’ n. id (he 
land under contract of sale...

The corporation is now dissolved, 
and the whereabouts of its officers 
are unknown. How can I get this lien 
removed? -  T.B., SHARON. PA.

DEAR T.B. — My regular readers 
know that I believe in using experts in 
all land transactions, and that means 
an attorney. If you were represented 
by an attorney when the property was 
purchased, I would contact this attor
ney, assuming the attorney is still 
alive and practicing, and ask for his 
or her assistance.

If you were not represented by an

help you clear the title.

When it comes to procedures for re
moving a lien such as you've de
scribed, state laws vary considerably, 
but this is never a job (or a layman. 
And since it can be a time-consuming 
procedure. I suMest that you pursue 
it with all possible speed.

The lesson here is that it is the own
er’s responsibility to make certain 
that liens, once satisfied, are removed 
from the record.

Prospective Hearing A id  Users
If you bova triad hooring aids baforaond waranotsotisfiad wMi 
tha sarvka, lat Lilas Haoring Aid Sarvicaghra youo fraakaoring 
fast & compora our sarvicas.

Free Hearing repair work $S0. - Botteries
appointment, call

^  Texos Medicol - Coronado Center

LILES 665-6173
HEARING AID SERVICE Jerry Lite H.A.S.

/

FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY
TALK TO  US 
•Centpetitive Price* 
• fvM  City Wide 

Delivery
•Complete Piescriptien

• n ^ M J D ,  Medicaid, 
TPIRP Pretcriptiom  
Welcome 

•Pom ily Record* 
Maintained by*̂  
Computer

•Convenient Drive-Up 
W indow Merlin Rose

%dy«d Pkatm aeff
^  9 2 8 'N . Hobort 689-1202  H

fhana

669-1202
Take advantage of 
our prompt, courteou* 
home delivery of 
all your pre*cription 
need*. Give u* a 
o ill.

EMERGENCY
NUMBER

669 -35S9

Tell Mom you love he;r 
Let flowers help. / '

All Tropical Crée
è

.Ofso’̂

Lo

nium W 'SM ’ '

ó f íO n g O C l 2 w  o dozen

flowers & greenhouses
410 E. Foster 669-3334
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Determined Dallas turns the heat on Lakers *« «

Aguirre^s 39 helps Mavericks tie series at 2 -2
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP StmtU  Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Maver
icks say they believe they’ll be the team 
to keep the Los Angeles Lakers from 
soccessfully defending their NBA 
championship.

“ We should be ahead three games to 
one,”  Dallas Coach Dick Motta said 
Sunday after the Mavs rode Mark 
Aguirre’s 39 points to a 120-118 victory.

“ We’re into this series up to our necks 
now, and it would be a big disappoint
ment if we don’t win,’ * added Rolando 
Blackman, who had 28 points for 
Dallas.

Aguirre, who scored 21 points in the 
first quarter, hit what proved to be the 
game-winning shot with 38 seconds to 
play. It gave Dallas a four-point lead.

Byron Scott made two free throws, 
and the Mavs let the 24-second clock 
expire without a shot.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, playing a re
cord 173rd NBA playoff game, then mis
sed his patented skyhook from the base
line at the buzzer.

“ The Lakers probably aren’t going to 
win the worid championship,’ ’ Motta 
said. “ Somebody is going to beat them 
along the way... so it might as well be us 
as anybody else who beats ’em.’ ’
-The Dallas victory assured at least a 

sixth game in the series at raucous 
Reunion Arena on Thursday night.

With the best-of-seven NBA Western 
Conference semifinal series even at two 
games apiece, the Mavericks travel 
back to the Forum in Los Angeles for 
Game 5 on Tuesday night. The Mavs 
have never beaten the Lakers in a play
off game at Los Angeles.

“ We’ve played well enough to win 
three games,’ ’ Motta said. “ Now it’s a 
three-game series, and they still have 
the homecourt advantage. We can puff 
out our chests all we want to, but we still 
have to prove ourselves on their court”

In other NBA pliyoffs action Sunday, 
the Denver Nuggets won their second 
straight home game 114-111 in overtime 
to even their series with the Houston 
Rockets at 2-2, while the Atlanta Hawks 
beat Boston 106-94 to keep their series 
alive at 3-1.

Milwaukee travels to Philadelphia 
tonight, trailing 2-1, while Tuesday it’s 
Atlanta at Boston, Denver at Houston 
and Dallas at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley didn’t 
appear worried that the Lakers will join 
a long list of teams who have failed to 
defend their title. A team hasn’t done it 
since the 1968-69 Boston Celtics.

“ I thought we played well, but they 
played better,”  Riley said. “ Mark is a 
great streak shooter. We trapped him 
three different ways to stop him, but 
couldn’t. That’s one of the great per
formances by him I ’ve seen.

“ We’re OK. We’ve been here before. 
We’ve been in front, behind. We won’t 
have any problems getting ready for 
Tuesday.”

“ Kareem will hit that shot seven of 
eight times,”  Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson 
said. “ I never thought we’d go back to 
LA with the series tied.”

Motta said, “ If you look at the films, 
you will see that Kareem’s final shot 
was way out of his range.”

Dallas center James Donaldson said, 
“ Everyone in the building knew the bldl 
was going to come to Kareem I just 
bumped him off his range.” 

Abdul-Jabbar, who had 33 points, saiu 
“ Mark Aguirre was Dallas’ missing 
link. He was simply great. I don’t know 
if Dallas can play any better. I sort of 
fumbled the ball before the last shot and 
didn’t have it in my hands right.” 

Aguirre said, “ I just kept telling my
self to be aggressive. I don’t think any
one can stop me one-on-one.”

‘ ‘ I expect us to go to LA and play even 
better,”  said Dallas guard Derek Har
per “ 1 think LA realizes now we can 
play with them. But we’ve done worlds 
for our confidence.”

Dallas shot 59 per cent from the field 
to 53 per cent for the Lakers, who outre- 
bounded them 38-28.

“ It was one of the best perimeter 
shooting games I ’ve ever seen,”  said 
Riley. “ We’re going to have to make 
some adjustments out on the perimeter. 
However, it spreads your defense out 
when they’re dropping baskets from 22 
to 23 feet.”

Riley lamented the Lakers’ lack of 
killer instinct.

“ We’re a veteran club and should be 
putting teams away,”  he said.

Scott said, "W e  didn’t expect to 
sweep them, hut we are disappointed 
we didn’t get a split here.”

Motta had predicted on Saturday that 
the Lakers might nut repeat as world 
champions

Hawk* IW, CeMct M
Dominique Wilkins scored 37 points 

and 5-foot-7 Spud Webb added 21 points 
and 12 assists as Atlanta beat Boston for 
the first time in 10 meetings this season.

Wilkins scored 10 straight points dur
ing one stretch of the third quarter, giv
ing the Hawks a 70-62 lead they never 
lost. The Celtics got within 90-87 with 4W 
minutes left in the game, but a three- 
point play by Glenn Rivers started a 
12-2 streak to put the Hawks out of 
reach.

To win the series the Hawks must win 
twice at Boston Garden. The Celtics 
have won 35 straight at home since De
cember.

Boston stayed close for most of the 
game despite hitting only 34 percent 
from the field, including 5-for-19 for 
Larry Bird, who finished with 20 points. 
Kevin McHale led the Celtics with 26.

Nuggets 114, Rockets 111
Alex English scored six of his 28 

points in overtime, and Lafayette Lever 
and T.R. Dunn hit key free throws down 
the stretch for D e n ^  against Houston.

“ I think sometimn people don’t real
ize how good this team can be,”  English 
said, “ but today we showed everyone. 
When a team plays that hard for that 
long like we did today, you just know 
you’re going to be in it at the end.”

A free throw by Robert Reid with 1:31 
left put the Rockets ahead 111-108, but 
Houston didn’t score again while De
nver got its final six points on free 
throws. English hit two with 1:19 re
maining and Lever added two more 
with 1:02 left, giving Denver its first 
lead since early in the third quarter.

Dunn, fouled after Reid missed a 
jumper, made both free throws with six 
seconds remaining to complete the 
scoring.

Ralph Sampson, whose 16 third- 
quarter points had put Houston ahead, 
had 28 points and 13 rebounds.
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Dallas guard Derek Harper (12) e rs ’ Jam es Worthy during the 
struggles for the ball with the Lak- M avericks’ 120-118 win Sunday.
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Norman pockets $207,000 for Las Vegas tourney win
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Greg 
Norman became almost testy 
when someone suggested that his

1207,000 check and a record- 
matching victory may atone for 
his loss in the Masters.

“ Nothing will ever make up for 
it,”  the Australian said, leaning 
forward in his chair.

"E ven  i f  I win the nSxt 20 
tournaments, that won’t make up 
for it. When you’ve lost, you’ve 
lost. It’s gone. It’s history,”  he 
said.

“ I ’d dearly love to have the

Virgina Slims o f Houston underway
Ho u s t o n  (a p ) — chris Evert 

Lloyd will put her record of win
ning consecutive titles on clay 
tennis courts on the line when she 
competes in the $150,000 Virginia 
Slims of Houston tournament this 
week.

Lloyd lost her last outing on 
clay to Steffi Graf, the West Ger
man teen-ager, in the finals of the 
Hilton Head 1986 Family Circle 
Cup last month.

Lloyd, 31, ranked No. 2 in the 
world, is the top seed of the 32 
player field in the tournament 
which starts today. She won the 
tournament in 1974 and 1975.

“ Chris lost to Martina (Navra
tilova) here in 1976,”  said tourna
ment chairwoman Jeannie Ko- 
cian. “ And that was the last time 
she played here until this year.”

Navratilova, ranked No. 1 in 
the world, is skipping this year’s 
event.

The tournament at the West- 
side Tennis Club begins Monday. 
Finals are set for Sunday after
noon Lloyd and Anne Smith, 26, 
are expected to play in first-

round action Tue.sday evening.
Smith, a former All-America 

player at Trinity University in 
San Antonio, is one of the tour’s 
top doubles players, having won 
seven Grand Slam doubles titles.

Seeded second in the tourna 
ment is 19-year-old Kathy Rinal 
di. The third seed is Zina Garri
son, 22, of Houston.

The fourth .seed is 26-year-old 
Kathy Jordan, while the fifth 
seed is Wendy Tumbull^.33, of Au
stralia . The other seeds are 
White, 24, Kate Gompert, 23, and 
Elise Bürgin, 24

Rinaldi will face veteran Can
dy Reynolds in her first round 
match and Garrison is scheduled 
to meet Australia’ s Elizabeth 
Smylie. Gompert, a former All- 
American at Stanford, will play 
cu rren t Southern Cal A ll- 
American Caroline Kuhiman in 
the first round.

Bürgin, last year’s runner-up 
to Navratilova, will play Hous 
ton’s Lori McNeil in the opening 
round.

Other first-round matches will

pit Jordan against Beth Herr, 
Turnbull against Molly Van Nos
trand, and Anne White against 
Wendy White.

Pampa banquet
Pampa High athletes will be 

honored with an athletic ban
quet at 6:30 p.m. tonight in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Athletes will receive awards 
in football, basketball, base
ball, track, tennis, golf, vol
leyball and swimming.

’ green jacket (which goes to the 
winner of the Masters).

“ But it’s nice to be able to come 
back in the next few weeks and 
win again. It takes away a little of 
the bitf m ess ,”  said Norman, 
who lost to Jack Nicklaus by a 
single stroke in the Masters, and 
by one to Fuzzy Zoeller in the 
Heritage in his last two starts.

Thoje losses, he said were on 
his mind when he teed off Sunday 
in the final round of the 5-day, 90- 
hole Panasonic Las Vegas Invita
tional, with $1,150,000 in prize 
money the richest tournament on 
the PGA Tour.

“ You don’t want to think like 
that (about the losses), but it’s

there in the back of your mind,”  
Norman said.

But he quickly erased any 
thoughts o f v ic to ry  from  the 
minds of would-be challengers. 
The Australian known as “ the 
Great White Shark”  birdied two 
of the first four holes, increased 
his lead to four shots and then 
took it out of doubt with a burst of 
four consecutive birdies begin
ning on the eight hole.

“ That’s it, boys. You’ll have to 
go hard to catch me,”  Norman 
said.

No one even came close.
From the lead, Norman shot a 

7-under-par 65 over the last 18 
holes at the Las Vegas Country

Club and won by seveA itrbkes, 
matching the largest margin on 
the Tour this year.

His 333 total for the week — 
which included two eagles, 34 bir
dies and 11 bogeys — tied the 
Tour record for 90 holes and, at 27 
under par, equaled the most 
strokes below par ever shot.

Dan Pohl finished a distant 
second at 69-340. He won $124,200.

Former U.S. Open and PGA 
champion Larry Nelson, with a 
closing 69, and Steve Pate, with a 
67 in the gusty winds, were 
another shot back at 341. Each 
earned $66,700. Don Pooley, 67, 
and Andy Bean, 68, were next at 
342. Each won $43,700.

May is High
Blood Pressure Month

^Anrierican Heart 
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
\O URLIFE

'  Hey Dad!
Need an idea for 

Mothers Day? 
Nothing Beats 

A Day O ff!
ABC LEARN AT PLAV
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-Canyon Rodeo Resnlts-
CANYON — Canadian’s Shawn 

W righ t won barebacks and 
finished second in steer wrestling 
S ' he captured best all-around 
cowboy honors during Tri-State 
nigh school action here Sunday.

Wheeler’s Drew ’ThonMS won 
ribbon roping and took fourth Hi 
steer wrestling. Darren York of 
Wheeler County took third in calf 
roping, while Pampa’s Shawn 
Jownson placed fifth.

enhance Laney of Pampa took 
third in steer wresling, while 
Canadian’s Denny McLanahan 
and Elbte Wilson placed second 
and third in barebacks. Cana
dian’s KeUy Wright placed fifth 
in bulls.

Brandy Lynch of Canadian 
took second in barrels, ahead of 
Wheeler’s third place Lisa Mad
dox and Pampa’s fifth place Les
lie Leggett, who also took fourth 
Hi poles and third in goat tying.

Pampa’s Amic Green placed 
fourth In that event, and Wheel
er’s Jackie Barnard placed fifth. 
Barnard took second in poles and 
third in breakaway r o p ^ .
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How Do You Handle Stress?
The Coronado (Community Hospital 

Life Long Wellness Program 
presents

Stress-Less
to teach you how to 
cope* how to transform 
habits, how to manage time, 
how to organize and how 
to exercise to reduce 
stress.

Por more information, 
raU CCH Life Long WeUness

665-3721
ext. 141 C oronado  C o rrm m ity  Hospitfü

T-63

We can wire it 
anywhere for M ^her  ̂Day, 

Sunday. May 11.
The Floral Teacup and Saucer 
Bouquet for Mother’s Day, 
Beautiful flowers in a charming, 
stoneware teacup and saucer. 
The loving gift ttiat lasts a long, 
longtime.

elements
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665-3731
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leveland on uprising as ,Reds sink deeper
\eat tbe dniins; surprising 

rndiaiis ambush first place
Mets go to 16-4 at expense 
o f  badly siMimping Cincinnati

B E N  W A L K E R  
’ BaaabaB W itter

iChtafWalioo, startbeat- 
I w ar drunu. Tbe Tribe la 

[first place.
The Cteveland Indiana, led by 

¡Brook Jacoby’s hot bat, loomed 
{into the top spot in the American 
¡League East Sunday with their 
¡seventh straight victory, a 6-4 
¡triumph in 10 innings over the 
IcU cago  White Sox.

‘To be realistic, no, I didn’t 
Ithlnk w e ’d be in first p lace.”  
I Clevdand M anager Pat Corrales 
I admitted. “ But we have a long 
tray to go and a lot of games to

I ploy ”
Cleveland is not leading by 

I piuch, only 11 percentage points 
over tbe second-place New  York  
Yankees. But fo r  now, that’s 
enough for tbe Indians, wIm  went 
80-102 last year and have not been 
in first place this late in the sea- I son since May 17,1961.

Tonight, the 14^ Indians play 
I Kansas City in tbe opener of an 
eight-gam e hom estand. That

yAmerican League
should be enough to keep Chief 
Wahoo, the team ’s ever-present 
symbol of optimism, smiling for 
awhile.

In other A L  games on Sunday, 
Boston beat Oakland 4-1; Kansas 
City r ip p ed  B a lt im o re  11-1; 
Toronto dow n ed  Seatte  3-2; 
Texas got past New  York 4-3; De
troit dMeated Minnesota 4-1; and 
Milwaukee stopped California 5- 
3.

Red Sex 4, A ’s 1
Roger C lem ens, making his 

first start since striking out a ma
jor-league record 20 batters, fan
ned another 10 while holding Oak
land to three hits in eight innings.

Clemens, 54). asked to be taken 
out after throwing 124 pitches. 
Bob Stanley struck out the side in 
the ninth inning for his fourth 
save.

The only run allowed by Cle
mens came on Dave Kingman’s 
fourth hom er lead ing o ff the 
Mventh at Fenway Park.

In 17 games at Fenway Park  
Kingman is 18-for-63 with 11 hom
ers and 18 RBIs.

Rayah  11, Orioles 1
Dennis Leonard continued his 

«b a c k  by pitching three-hit

baU 6vot seven shutout inning«, 
and Angel Salazar sparked a 17- 
hit attack by driving home five 
m as that lod Kansai City over 
Baltimore.

L e o n a rd , 3-2, lo w e red  his 
earned run average to 0.73, and 
has allowed only three earned 
runs in five starts. Leonard was 
facing tbe Orioles for the fin t  
tim e since hurting his knee 
against them in May 1963, an in
ju ry  that alm ost finished his 

-career.
Bhw Jays 3, Mariners 2 

Willie U p ^ w  barely beat out 
an infield single with tbe bases 
loaded and two outs in the bottom 
of tbe ninth inning, lifting Toronto 
over visiting Seattle.

Rangers 4, Yankees 3 
Larry  Parrish  singled home 

the tiebreaking run in the eighth 
inning, and Texas hung on to beat 
Ron Guidry and New York. .

Don Mattingly, who had an RBI 
single in the first inning, hit a two- 
run homer in the seventh that had 
pulled the Yankees even at 3-3.

Tigers 4, Twins 1 
Frank Tanana kept pitching 

well for Detroit, going 8 2-3 in
nings before Willie Hernandez 
finished up for his sixth save.

Tanana, 4-1, held visiting Min
nesota hitless until Tim Launder 
singled  leading o ff the fifth. 
Tanana wound up allowing six 
hits, none of them to Kirby Puck
ett, who went O-for-4 and had his 
16-game hitting streak ended.

Brewers 5, Angels 3 
Billy Jo Robidoux’s RBI single 

broke a 2-2 tie in the sixth inning, 
and Rob Deer then hit a two-run 
homer that carried Milwaukee 
past California.

W in n e r  T ed  H ig u e ra , 4-1, 
yielded a fourth-inning home run 
to George Hendrick —  his tOOth 
homer in the A L  and 2S0th overall 
—  and a home run to rookie Wally 
Joyner leading off the eighth.

B y K E N  R A P P O P <m T  
A P  Sparta W riter

Those losaea cootinue to pile up 
fw  the Clnctim tl Reds ...nndthe 
New  York Mets aren’t helping 
any.

“ W e ’ve p layed  good, hard  
baseball,’’ said second baseman 
Wally Backman, who had a two 
singles and a pair of doubles in 
Sunday’s 7-2 rout of the Reds that 
swept their three-game series. “ 1 
think the other ballclubs knew we 
w ere  a good c lub , but w e ’ve 
turned some heads.”

While the Mets have turned 
some heads with their 16-4 start, 
best in the club’s history, the 
Reds have raised some eyebrows 
by losing 12 td their last 13 for a

National League

HEADS UP? —  Texas second baseman Tobv Harrah tum
bles over the Yankees Don Mattingly Simday during the 
Rangers’ 4-3 win. (AP  Laserphoto)
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BATTING (W at M s > -0 'B r in . T n u .  .41«; 

Ym W, MIhmhM, .Ml:
Pnekatt, MtaaMoU. .IN; AUu m b , Clmiuid, 
.IK; SaJackiM.
CaUnrMa .171

BUNS— IT; BIlMdcnan. 
Nr> York, M; Do— iog,
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Major League Standings
AMBBICAN LZAGUX ...

Eaat Mvialaa.......
W . L . Pel.. GB

Clavalaad 14 • .m
New York » i .m
Maninil 14 t m to
DotroÉt a I« .MB s
MUwa«aa U M .Ml LBeltte»ere 11 U 411
Toroato !• 14 .417 1

Woft Dirtitoa ...
CaUtoiBla 14 11 IM •
(MdaMd IS IS m 1
KuMMCIty 11 11 .MO Ilk
Tbsrb 11 11 HO Ilk
Mlaaaaota !• Ü .400 4
Soottlo • .000 1
Ckicafo 7

SRtardRjr'B Or 
OlÜBRrf»

11 .010

BoMoa 4.

GB

SaatUa 4. Toraato 1 
MUaaakaa 4. Callforala 1,14 laolait 
Now York 4, Ttxat 4 
Clavalaad 4, Chtcaao 7 
Damn 7, «flaatiert 4 
BaHtmorc 1, Baatai CItjr 1

Saaday'i GaaMt................................
Baalaa 4. OaUaad I 
Taaai 4, Naar York 1 
DatraH 4, Mlaaaaata I 
Tonalo 1 SaatUa I 
CiaTalaad4,Ckktao4. Wlaalaci 
miwaiMaa k. CaUiarala 1 

— a t*  II, BaHtaoro I
Uaaiai't GaaMt...............

»•------City (Lalbraadl 441 at Claaa-
laad (Sckalaa M). (a)

OaklMd (BUo I S at Toraato (Alaaaa- 
dar l-l). (a)

CalUaraU (WM SI) at Boatoa (Haral I- 
S.(a)

Now York (Nlakia S.|) at Ckicaao (Ool- 
aoe 1-1), (a)

DatraU (Patry 1 «  al Taaaa (OaiaMB
1-0. (a)

SaatUa (Sartfl 4-1) at MUaaakaa (Laary
1-S. (a)

Paly gaaMO acfcadiUad
Tataday'a GaaMt...............

OaUaad at TOraata
CaBlarala at Baataa__________________

SaatUa at MUtraakaa 
Saaaaa CKy at Ckaalaad, (a)
Now York at OUctso. (a)
DatraU al Taaaa, (a)
BattUaoro at Mlaaaania, (a>

NATIONAL LBAGUB ..
BaalINTlalaa.........

W . L Pet
Now York It  4 .4«
Moalraal II 14 .04 tVt
PUtabaask 14 I« 14« 4
PkUadtIphIa 4 II .444 7
SI Loada 4 U  4M 4
Chleafo 4 14 Ml tVt

Watt Dlvlaloo....................
Hoaataa It 4 .40 —
Saa Praaelteo It II tJl m
Saa DIasa It I I  .04 1
Lot Aagaiaa 13 14 Ml 4
AUaata 14 I I  4M 4
ClaelaaaU t  It .30 4Vt

Salarday’t GaaMt.............
AUaaU 14, PtJIadaUtJa 4 
Moalraal 1. Bavaloa 4,14 Inaiagt 
Nn York A ClaelaBaU I 

Saa Praaelaea t  
iI.SaaDlaaot

I3.SL LatSak 
dRy*g Gb b m  

PMIadalaMa Q O la a U  I 
N ew YeSTOaeM eaU 1 
MaatraUT.B aiMtaa t  

-SI. Laala 1, Laa A M la t I 
PMakargk 4. Saa DIasa 1 
Saa Praaeiaea 3, Chleafo 1,14 laadast. 

lal gaaia
Saarraaetoeaj.<yCTBol. kad saaM
Maatraal (MeOafllsaa IV) at PtUla- 

daipkla flliiM n 3-1). (a)
AUaaU CBaUk 1-S al ClaelaBaU

"oS ZTan u tätdU ad
TWaday'a Gaiaat .............

UnaiCUea

now lora a, i 
CkleagakSa 
PKtabarAI, 
Laa Aasaiatl

Baaaloa at Naar York, (a) 
Moalraal U PkUadalakia. (a) 
Sm  Praaelaet at Plllakaigk, ( 
AUaaU at ClaelaaaU, (a)
Saa DIasa at SL LaaM, (a)

5-15 mark, the worst in the ma
jors. Their 10 consecutive losses 
at Riverfront Stadium is their 
worst home streak in more than 
27 years.

The Reds ended game with a 
.217 team batting average and 
.291 on-base percentage.

“ I’ve been saying for a week 
that the law  of averages  will 
eventually catch up with us,”  
said Reds player-manager Pete 
Rose, who broke  an O-for-12 
slump with his first single of the 
season Sunday. “But when you 
don’t swing the bats and you don’t 
pitch, how can the law of aver
ages catch up with you?”

In other N L  action Sunday, Phi
ladelphia beat Atlanta 5-1; Mon
treal edged Houston 7-6; St. Louis 
turned back Los Angeles 3-1; 
Pittsburgh stopped San Diego 5- 
2; and San Francisco swept a 
doubleheader from  Chicago by 
identical 2-1 scores.

Mets 7, Reds 2
D a rry l S traw b e rry  hit two 

homers off Mario Soto and Ron 
Darling pitched 6 2-3 strong in
nings, extending the Reds' losing 
streak to eight games.

Darling, 2-0, allowed just four 
singles and six walks over 6 2-3 
innings.

Phillies 5, Braves 1
Kevin Gross pitched a four- 

hitter and Steve Jeltz drove in 
three runs with a bases-loaded 
double as Philadelphia snapped a 
three-game losing streak.

Gross, 2-3, struck out three and

walked three. The only Atlanta 
run cam e on T e rry  H a rp e r ’s 
aeventb-inning homer, Joe John
son, 3-2, took the loss.

ExpeaLAateaef 
Houston first baseman Glenn 

D av is  hobbled  A l N e w m a n ’s 
grounder in the ninth, allowing 
Andres Galarraga to score Mon
treal’s winning run from  third 
base.

G alarraga led off tbe ninth with 
a double otf Dave Snoith, 0-1, and 
took third on Tim Wallach’s in
field single. Newman then chop
ped a 2-2 pitch w hich D av is  
couldn’t handle.

The Astros wasted a grand  
slam by Terry Puhl in the third
inning

Cardinals 3, Dodgers 1 
Bob Forsch and three reUevers 

combined on a three-hitter and 
Mike LaValliere and Ozzle Smith 
singled in third-inning runs to 
lead St. Louis over Los Angrtes, 
snapping the Dodgers’ seven- 
game winning streak.

Forsch, 2-1, struck out three 
and did not allow a hit after Mike 
Scioscia’s two-out single in the 
fourth inning. But the veteran 
right-hander left the game with 
one out in the seventh a fte r  
issuing three consecutive walks.

Pirates 5, Padrwi 2 
Jim Morrison’s two-out homer 

started a three-run ninth-inning 
rally that led the Pirates over the 
Padres«and extended their win
ning streak to four games.

1 ^  loss was the third straight 
for the Padres, who have now had 
18 one-run decisions in 25 games, 
winning 10.

Giants ^2, Cabs 1-1 
Chris B row n ’s sacrifice  fly  

with one out in the bottom of the 
10th inning lifted San Francisco 
over Chicago in the first game of 
a doubleheader.

Mike LaCoss, 2-0, got the vic
tory with a five-hitter and loser 
Rick Sutcliffe, 1-4, also allowed 
just four hits in his first complete 
game since last June.

—  NL Leaders
BATTING (N ( I  kaUI-Bay, PIWikMgk. .Ml. 

Bickaiia. Niw Ytrk, J44; 
faina, NnF Ytrt, BM; GwyM. Bw Dl««*. .3N: 
Dewsea, Mean»«!.
3M

BUNSOIaMaa, Saa rtaaclaaa. 14: Laaaard. 
Saa r raaclaei, 14;
HtiaiaSat.Naw Yatk, IT; WOaik. Saa rraarit 
ea, 17; Caika^ Naw Yifk,
M; OnMak. MttakarW, 14 

kSI-Marakall, Laa AMalaa. B ; Bay, Pttl- 
akwSk. B; SekaiW,
PWMMBlIaTwMraaka. Maatraal. It; Cartar, 
Naw Yatk It;
LaaaaiS, laa Traatlaca, It.
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TASTE OF TEXAS 

TEXAS YESTERDAY 

TEXAS BOOKS

Beginning Sunday, May 
18. Texas Weekly Magazine 
will be included as part of 
your Sunday newspapier.

Each week, a coior^l and 
exciting mix of Texas topics 
will be featured.

Texas Weekly Magazine. 
100 percent Texan. Beginn
ing May 18.

TEXAS STARS __
TRAVEL DIRECTORY 

TRAVELIN' TEXAS

TECAS
w eekly

MAOAIMB
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LIGHT SALE - Pampa Evening Lions Club 
members Ray White, left and Howard Sims
prepare to go door-to-door in the club’s 
annual light bulb sale starting today. Lions 
will be selling the lights at least for a week to 
raise proceeds for the club’s community.

charity and scholarship programs. Those 
who may not be at home to answer a Lions’
knock ma^r call Ed Wiens, secretary, at 665- 
4486 to arrange for a purchase and delivery.
(Staff photo)

Train operators on strike

Sulphuric acid cars derail in 
Santa Fe wreck near Tulia

CHICAGO (AP) — Four cars 
carrying sulphuric acid derailed 
early today in Texas when an 
Atchison-Topeka & Santa Fe 
freight train collided with an 
empty tank car that may have 
been deliberately moved into the 
train’s path, a company spokes
man says.

Crew members on the train suf
fered “ only bumps and bruises" 
in the collision, which occurred at 
12:15 a m. CDT, about 60 miles 
southwest of A m arillo , said 
Robert Gerht, director of public 
re la tion s  fo r  the Santa Fe 
Railway.

“ There is some disagreement 
as to whether it was vandalism or 
high winds in the area which 
caused a switch lock to break 
sending the car in front of the 
train," said Gerht.

“ But we have called the FBI in 
to investigate because interstate 
commerce was interfered with. 
We don’t know for sure yet, but 
the tank car may have l^ n  de
liberately moved.”

’The incident came as a strike 
against the railroad by thousands 
of engineers, conductors and 
other workers entered its third 
day with no talks scheduled.

Gerht said that the tank car had 
been filled with about 12,000 gal
lons of potentially explosive 
anhydrous ammonia before 
b e in g  u n loaded  o v e r  the 
weekend. Officials had initially 
feared that the tank car was full 
when it collided with the train.

’The Santa Fe spokesman said 
the tank cars containing sulphur
ic acid ruptured after leaving the 
tracks. He added that crews had 
begun cleaning up the spill, lo
cated near Tulia.

James Hart, dispatcher for the 
Tulia Police Department, said 
that crews had managed to build 
a dyke around acid that had seep 
out of the ruptured cars and said 
no evacuation of the area was 
necessary.

Art Hanford, a spokesman for

the C leveland-based United 
’Transporation Union, one of the 
unions on strike against Santa 
Fe, said that he had no knowledge 
of the incident.

He added that union officials 
would not comment until they 
had a opportunity to review the 
circumstances surrounding the 
derailment.

The Santa Fe kept most of its 
trains running Sunday with su
pervisory personnel, and ex
pected to do so again today at 
‘ ‘ two-thirds to three-quarters 
normal schedule,”  company offi
cials said.

In addition, two Amtrak train 
routes over Santa Fe lines were 
canceled because of the strike. 
Santa Fe spokesman Richard 
Hall said Amtrak trains on both 
routes normally were operated 
by members of the striking un
ions.

Members of the United Trans
portation Union and the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers 
went on strike Saturday through
out Santa F e ’s 12,000-mile, 13- 
state railroad network, over the 
use of non-union workers.

The walkout was prompted by 
the company’s decision to test 
run a new type of truck trailer 
that can be driven on a highway 
as well as ride on railway track.

The test train le ft Chicago 
Saturday morning en route to a 
General Motors assembly plant 
in Van Nuys, Calif., and was 
being operated by supervisory 
personnel, company officials 
said. It was expected to reach its 
destination early today.

Union members refused to 
operate the train because the 
railroad wanted each crew to 
operate the train over a longer 
distance than was called for in 
the union contracts, according to 
HaU.

But Robert Hart of Cleveland, 
an attorney for the transporta
tion union, said “ Hell, if they can 
run this one, they can run 10

tomorrow and leave us all home. 
... If we don’t have a right to those 
jobs, they might as well tell us all 
we’re fired.”

Gehrt said there were two su
pervisors on each freight train 
being operated by the railroad. 
Hall said normally there are four 

- to five people on a crew.
’That crew would consist of a 

conductor, an engineer, one or 
two brakemen and sometimes a 
fireman, according to Hart.

“ There’s no question (the test 
run) is a violation of dur labor 
agreement,”  said Hart, adding 
that the strike was not “ a concern 
over the technology”  of the new 
“ Roadrailers.”

Amtrak’s Southwest Chief, be
tween Los Angeles and Chicago, 
was canceled Sunday, along with 
Amtrak’s San Joaquin, between 
Oakland and Bakersfield, Calif., 
said Hall.

Both trains run on lines leased 
from Santa Fe, he said.

Another Amtrak train over 
leased Santa Fe lines — the San 
Diegan, which operates between 
Los Angeles and San Diego — 
continued to operate because un
ion members have not set up 
pickets at the terminals. Hall 
said.

He said he could not estimate 
what the strike was costing the 
railroad per day.

Santa Fe has 24,000 employees, 
of which nearly 20,000 are mem
bers of more than a dozen unions. 
’The railway operates in Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, 
Louisiana and Oklahoma.

Hart said that about 7,000 UTU 
members working <hi the Santa 
Fe were on strike.

Ronald E. Dean, a spokesman 
for the Cleveland-based locomo
tive engineers union, said in a 
telephone interview from Boul
der, Colo., on Sunday that all 
2,300 members of his union are 
striking Santa Fe.

Governor races may be the best 
indicators of Reagan’s strength
By DONALD  M. 
ROTHBERG  
A P  PoUÜcal Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  (AP )  
—  While the battle for 
control of the Senate is 
getting the most atten
tion this election year, 
r a c e s  f o r  g o v e r n o r  
around the country may 
e n d  up  g i v i n g  the  
strongest indication of 
the depth of the Reagan  
revolution.

D o e s  the p u b l i c ’ s 
'approval of the presi
dent’s party end at the 
White House gate or, at 
best, at the Washington 
Beltway? Or is it extend
in g  into statehouses  
'across America?
• Beyond that partisan 
battle , the governors  
races also will test the 
s t r e n g t h  o f  f e m a l e  
candidates. There are 19 
.women running for gov
ernor this year, and four 
of them, including V er
m ont Gov .  M ade l ine  
Kunin, a Democrat, are  
given a  solid chance of 
winniag.

T h r e e  c h a l l e n g e r s  
cu r r e n t l y  l e ad in g  in

polls are Republicans 
Norma Paulus of Oregon 
and Arliss Strugulewski 
of Alaska and Democrat 
Carolyn Warner of Ari
zona.

Equally significant is 
the fa c t  another 13 
women are running for 
either lieutenant gov-

APNewAmafy^
e r n o r  o r  a t t o r n e y  
general.

Democrats, needing a 
pickup of four to regain 
control of the Senate, 
have made that their top 
priority this year. If they 
succeed, the federal gov
ernment will be evenly 
divided, with the Repub
licans controlling the ex
ecutive branch and the 
Democrats holding ma
jorities in both houses of 
Congress.

But it has been in the 
statehouses that Demo
crats could find coosola- 
tion while Reagan was 
trouncing them in two 
presidential elections 
and the Repub l ic ans  
were taking contnd of 
the Senate for the first 
time In a generation.

Despite the Republi
can show of strength on 
the federal level since 
1960,34 of the governors 
are Democrats.

Of the 36 states that 
will elect governors this 
year, 27 are now gov
erned by Democrats and 
nine by Republicans. 
But 11 Democrats are 
not running fo r  re- 
election, which gives the 
Republicans an unusual
ly large number of open 
seats to shoot at.

Those numbers give 
the Republicans basis 
for hope they can make 
s ign ifica n t gains in 
November.

Gov. Richard ’Thorn
burgh of Pennsylvania, 
chairman of the Repub
lican Governors Asso
ciation, claims the QOP  
is “ swimming with the 
tide”  and will pick up 
e i g h t  to 10 g o v 
ernorships. Few  other 
Republicans are as opti
mistic as Thornburgh, 
who is one of the gov
e r n o r s  b a r r e d  f r o m  
aeeUng re-electioa.

The key question for 
the R e p u ^ a n s  Is which

way the tide is running 
as they enter the 1986 
elections. While Reagan 
and his conservative 
philosophy has domin
ated national politics, 
the Republicans actual
ly have lost ground in 
contests fo r governor 
since 1980.
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SQUARX Hooso Mo sso m i

Baioaasata, atorm collars, 
floors, drivooays, walks,' ale. 
CaB day or ahM. ÍM-MS2.

BEGINNER Masle Lossoas. 
ChrisUaa oriaotod moaie. Baas 
gd^j^diums, vocal and guitar.

Orohom SumHuto 
14U N . Hobart CSS-Za

M and L .. 
eolUng tUa

Carpaotiv. Cabtasts, 
la, palaUag. Rafar- 
-tlM, SSS-ITIT. 19 SHuatierM

CH AR im
fURNnUM  6 CARPET 
The Csrwpnny To Move 

In Your Homo 
UMN. Baaks I8M606

14f Deceratero Intorlui

— II !■ ^ w w m m o o ao  B o a m ^ w o o s
boors i  a.m. toT:St p.m. Waok- 
^ s  and 1 4 ;«  p.m. Soodays. 
^ T C H I N S O N  Coaaty  
Massam: Borgor. Rogular 
boors 11 a.m. to4:«p.m. waak- 
days oseoiit TUaaday, Z4 p.m.

PtoS^EBR Wost Musoam: 
Skamrock. Rogular muaoum 
boors t a.m. to tp.m. waskdays.

ftsri^.fiiistirti ENeedee, 
Warabouss FaUeSalo

TVPM OSnVICI 
Small Jobs waleoiM. 00641«.

W lt,t do

14h

do habysltttnr to- my 
Mooday-Saturday. Cau

ZND Tima Around, 40S W.* 
Brown, Furulturo, appUar - 
took, baby squlpiiia^ 
sao, or trado, also bid on ostai 
and movtag aalss.i<CaUS 
Ownor Boydine Bossay.

BoW evooVmiMIH WMI I
Aay alaa, raasonaMe, spraytog,

ttTliOtoo}doso np. You name L..______
tsisrancos. O.E. Stana, S ««U S .

BABYSITTING la my boms. 
Drop-ins aralcoaae. StS-ZO«.

Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANRXEr "  '-------------BD-McLoaa Aiwa His
torical Muasum: McLsan. Rag- 
ular mnsoum boon 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mondiur through Salwday. 
Ctoaod Sunday.
ROBERTS County Musoum: 
Miami. Hours 1 too n.m. Mon
day through Priday, I to 6 p.m. 
Salurta^^and Sunday. Cloaod

MUSEUM Of The Plains; Por  ̂
ryton. Mortoay thru Friday, IS 
a.m. to 5;M p.m. Weekands dur
ing Summer mootbs, 1;M p.m.- 
6 p.m.

BRICK work, aU types, trae eeU- 
matos.nolobtoosinall.BobFOI- 
som, SH-diao. 466-40«.

CUSTOM farming wanted. 
Quality aqulpmeat, ezportanced 
oporatorCaU 6S7-S6A< days, 6ZT- 
SBK nights.-

WATER wail drilling and set̂  
vice. Stans Well Drilling, Pam-

Ido

14i General Repair

housecleaning. 
m. CaU aS6-75fl

Have rofer-

HOME Maintenance Service. 21 Help Wonted
Repairs of aU kinds. Large i___
sm u Jobe. Cudom work. Roy
Webb, 466-706.

141 Insulation

NEED lady to live-in with an 
elderly ChtisUan lady, room, 
board, p ^  salary. 1 day and 
night on. No drinkers please 
(806) 8T1-ZZ47 or (806) 274-Sh I.

MARY Kay (tasmeUcs, free fa
cials. Suples and daliveries. 
CaU Dmotny Vaughn, 486-6117.

Frontier Insaiation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8864284

14m low nm ow er Service

MARY Kay Cosmetics, tree fa
cials. tomtoies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 48646«.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Re 
Free pick-up and delivery I 
Cuyler. 4664846 - 6664108.

REPS needed for business 
accounts. Full time, $60,000- 
880,000. Part time, $12,000- 
$18,000. No selling, repeat nusi-
ness. Set own hours. Training 

M/F, 1program. 1412-8864870 M/F, 
a.m.4 p.m. CST.

OPEN Door AA meets at 800 S. Mower Shop
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, Lawmnowiers
F i ^ ^  8 p.m. Call 088-2761 or »rv»ce-g2000 Alcock. (

(HIVERNMENT Jobs. $16.040 - 
$M.2W year. Now hiring. CaU 
806487-4000 extension R 4m  for 
current federal list.

■lAUnCONTROl
COSMETICS

UnCare and Color coded 
ametlcs. Free makeov«- and

LAWNMOWING reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimates. Lance 
646-77W, after 4.

deliveries. Call Lynn AlUspn, . --------  ̂Lefors.
14n Pointing

MAURICES 
Fashioo Retail

Director. 866-2868 I

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
I a day. n f-for victims 34 hours t 

17«.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
jzterior, spray on acoustic ceil- 
mg, mud and tape for one crack 
to whole bouse. 066-4840 or 668- 
2216.

Management 
MAURICES is an exciting 
womens fashion retailer, with
over 460 stores and groaring. We 
are currently seeking a store 
manager for our locauoa in the
are currently seel 
manager for our hx 
Pampa Mall. We are looking for

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:W p.m. 727 w. 
Browning. 086-13«, 486^10.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 466-2264.

BEAUnCONTRfX
COSMETICS

Free color analysis. Color coded 
cosmetics. Free deliveries. Crt- 
dlt card orders welcome. Call 
Luella Allison. 866-«17.

PROFESSIONAL Painting: In 
tarior and exterior, great work- 
...reasonable rates...free esti
mates. Call Rick sifter 6 p.m. 
8«-3718.

energetic, goal oriented per- 
I with management skills to 
this key position. If you have 

successful retail sales experi
ence and are looking for a 
career in retail management we 
invite you to apply. Maurices 
offers you a competitive salary, 
excellent henefil package and 
the opportunity to Join a prog-

BUl Washington Painting 
CaU 688-7610

ressive growing Company' For 
more information call the

14p Poet Control

Closet, (406) 766-8364 collect, 
leave a message (or Colleen 
Ricker, regional supervisor. All 
replys confidential. Equal 
Oppcvtunity Employer.

TANNING bed memberships 
availahle. Special offer (or 
a^)ointments before 6 p.m. 668-

TERMITES, Ants, spiders, 
roaches and obscene crawlera. 
Gary's Pest Control. 886-7384.

TERMITE. . control. Tree

5 S|»ociai NoHcoo

spraying,' C d i . ,  :. Taylor 
S p ra j^  Wvice. 6884«2.

lOANS
Borrow money on most any-

14«| Ditching

WANTED: R.N. Director of 
Nursing. Also L.V.N. 2-10 shift 
and 10 to 6 shift. Apply Magic 
Plains Nursing Home. Phone 
273-67«. Borger Texas.

thing of value. _Ouns, Jmeliy, 
sino more.

DITCHES; Water and gas. 
Machine (its through «  inch

tools, stereos, TVs 
AAA Peam Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

gate. 68848«.

HARDEE'S is now taking ap
plications. Day and evening 
shifts avaUahle, anywhere from 
3 to 6 hours. Example making

DRUGS ARE OANORROUSI 
See tbemT Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 01648«.

biscuits, preparing s a n ^ i^ ^

8 inch ditch to 6 (dot deep and 
road hortng. Electric Supply,

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 9M. 
Regular meeting, Thursday, 
May 8, 7 ; «  p.m. (me E.A. De-

tree. Refreshments. John P. 
IcKlnley, W.M. Walter J. 

Fletcher, Secretary. 420 W. 
Kingamill.

AL'S Lawn Service. Thatching,
mowing, cUanu ^ rototUllng.
References. product backed by national
ROTOTILLING, Yard work. 
Plosriim lane lota. Tree trim
ming. 888 7814.

Hire, from home 5

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1«1. Stated meeting, Tuesday, 
May 6 at 7;W p.mTAustin Rud- 
dlck, WM., Lawrence Reddell, 
Secretary.

LAWN mosring, scalping, feiH- 
liilng, aerate. Yard clean up. 
Tree trimming. Lai

company. Be a Supervisor. 
, tram peonia '

'ear. No 
Training pr 

Call cidlect 9164«^5«.

months a year. No selling, no in
vestment! Trainli provided.

oveneeding, renovating debr 
hauled. Kenneth Banks, 6W-
sen.

10 Loot and Fownd

LOST; Dark, gray, female 
Schnauxer. Vlciaity 2300 block 
of Aspen. Reward. 488-«14.

It profei 
call Noble Lasm Service, 686- 
MIO. 25 VociHHn Cloonors

REWARD for a lost white shag
gy male dog - last seen on Rose
wood St. Please call: 488-«14or 
448-7478 or 886-13«.

I mow lawns, edge and weed eat. 
Honest quotro. Shannon Cook,

JANITORIAL Stqiplies, Mops, 
Brooms, (Heaniiu Chemicals. 
Lowest Prices in Town.

M ENDOZA Lawn Service. 
Landscaping. 7M E. Carver,

AMERICAN VACnniM CO. 
4 »  Purviance 488-92«

12 BtminoM Opportunity

FOR Lease: Pamim Recraattan 
(Hub, 119 W. Foetor. Own your

WILL do scalping, flowar beds, 
trim trees, haul trissh, clean air 
conditioners. 6t6-76W.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. Ameriesn Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 668-92«.

own business with no money 
down for right person. Jast 
move in ano start operating. 
Bar, doasino tables and chairs.

SOUTHStDE Uwnmowing. 666- 
6870 after 4 p.m.

50 Suilding Supplioo

Snooker and pool tables. In- 
toreeted parties only. CaU 888- 
0 « l ,  OoA m i  forfurther in-

14o Plumbing A  Hoating

Houston Uimbor Co. 
4 «  W. Foster 0884«1

formaUan.

14b Applianco Ropoir

W ASH ER S, D ryers, d is 
hwashers and range repair. Qdl 
Gary Stovena, dtS-TtMC

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

BUKoi^ 'i^W W INO
SUPPLY CO.

5 «  S. Cuyler 686-6711

VYMto House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 88»«81

Pumpo lumbar Co.
1»1 S. Hobart 066-6781

YV m S PIUMMNO 
Sprinkler systeeu. 886-2737. SUPPLY CO.

FOR Service on aO GE, Hotpoint 
and many other appliaitoes, call 
Williams AppHaace, 486-8884.

ELECTRIC Sewer end sin 
deaning. Roosonable. $B. M  
«14.

14a Cofpot Sorvica SEWER deaning and eneri- 
■ don<

CARPET InataUattoo and Re- 
|dr. Mike, 4464676. Roy, 488-

enced mecbaaic work done, 
reasonable. L Ranch Motel, 
18». 52 Maebinory and Toole

14d Coipantry

Public NoticGs.

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACriDR A BUILDER 

Omtam Hornea or Remodeling

EUliARO SKVICE CO. 
Elaetiic sewer and root cutting 

marhlnes. $«.60 per hour 
CaU4864tn 886 46« 

Spdaldar systems and repipe

EENTTOOMfN
Furnishings for your home. 

Showcase AantaU U  S. Cuyler 
488-1234. No Deposit

USED Washers, dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.* 
toÿPjH^ Aj^laiyes on McCul-

JOtmSON HOME 
PURNISIflNOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishlims 

r 46643$i»1  N. Cuyler

FOR Sale - Sectional Sofa 
almost new $4« or beat offer.

1 queen sise hide-a-bed, I trun
dle bed, 1 armoire. 886-39« or 
488-7707.

2 Refrigerated air conditioaers, 
used built in dishwasher 8 «-  
44«.

49 Miocollanoeus

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor.. 
Open 10;W to 6;W, Tbursday 12 
to 6 : «  310 W. Foster, 668-7156.

or Just smiling as a cashier, 
ture edults preferred. Must
have good previous working re
ferences. Must be good. Also 
advancement available as abil-
ity is developed. Apply between 
3-4 p.m., Monday Uini Friday.

Exciting.^new party plan and

COSMETOLOGIST, experience 
in facials and make-up prefer
red. 688-2274.

6 »  S. Cuyler 416-nil 
Your Plastien^ Headquarters

Lance Builders 
Custom Homos - AddRions

The Fampa Independent School Ardell LaSce***1«3840The Pampa Independent School 
Distriet, Panipa, Texas wiD re
ceive sealadblds In the School
Administratton Offlee anfll 6 : W 
P.M., May «.'14M for lbs sale 
of:
1. 18« Chsvrolat «  passsngar

2. 18« Intomational «  pamau

r r school bus 
1870

ADDinONB, 
ing, custom cabinets, esentar 
tops, acoustica l ceiling  
¡praying. Free asUmatos Gene 
Braaas7W6-S377.

'school bus 
1976 latornatl 

cboai bus

BILL Kldwall Construction. 
Rooflng, patios, canerato work, 
rmodSElag. 488«47.

E m  shd  be addraasad to Pam-
IISD, «1  W. Albert. Pampo. 

724«, ATTDIT ia«: fsm- 
Cathey, “ SCHOOL BUS

R .'
my (
Bn>''
Spociflcatlons andr addMsnal 
information may be sacurad
from tbs fdmlntatraflva Offles 
or by rolling I-8884«-2tM ExL 
« .
The Paw
DIatrieti
JectanyoraBhUai
aay or all ‘

TOMWAY Contractors • New 
eonstrwetloa. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steal and vinyl sMing. 
Tom Lance. 888-4486, Troy

US stool, aidlngjroaâng, ear-

iA1iiVy\)jVBhiili^s?iir
iflMNtoro-
sMlowaiva

A-M May 4,6, A  T. 18«
eodmotos. Jerry Eoagan, 488-
«47. Kari Paita, « 8 81« .

14$ Rodia fotol TolavMian 54 Porm Modiinory

DON’S T.V. Service 
We sarvteo afl brands. 

304 W. Foetor 8$M«1

NO 3 applicator, 1000 gallon 
nurse taaik, Jpta Deere 4M rot
ary hoe, 2 tou bars. 6882780.

CUR11IMA1HRS
Color TV. VCRs. Storooe.
Salas, mentals. Mevtas 

2»1 Porryton Pky. 4884604

1676 John Deere 77« combine, 
hydrostat, monitors, 224 plar- 
form. Excollant coodtttan. Field 
ready. 88827«.

HAWKINS I V j ^  VBMO 55 Londccaping
CEFITBR

Salsa and Sorvica, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavoa, Zanitk. 

4884Ur, Coronado Cantor

DAVIS TREE Servico: Prun
ing, trimming had removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimalas. J.R. Davb, fc ldW .

WAYNE’S TV, Storoo, Micro- 
wavo Ovan Sarvieo. Can Wayne 
Hosier. Business 446-2480, 
80000 8188877.

57 Good Ta lo t

FINEST Fosd lot hoof lor your 
(rooter, special cuts, largeat 
variety of meat packs aay- 
whera. Bar-B-Qua loaf • Pinto 
Beans cookod dally. Sexton's 
Grocery. 9 «  E. Francis, 888 
4871.

14u Raollng

DAD Rooflag; Comsooition. 
Eoaoonoblo Bates. Froo EaU- 
asaOaa. CaB 4888298.

59 G um

TEEL Dooigaa, alterations.' 
Pattern atriia. elothlag coo- 
fltfnettaa.«Mm.

GUNS aspraiaad - ranahnd ovor 
2 «  cans to stock a t F i^ ’s Inc. 
1 « K eytar. No Phana.

THE SUNSHINB FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leatber- 
■n, cricraft, craft supplies. 1313 

Aleoek. 44846«.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. <)ueen Sweep Chimney < 
(neaning. 666-46« or 6864364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it • Come <
see me, I_probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanfcs'fool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-«13.

USED lawnmowers, rebuilt en
gines, fast service from minor to
~  _ i _______ ________  u r . ^  a - . . . 8 * . . i . .  *major repairs. We take tradeins ! 
and ar .........................also sell used parts. 665- 
46«, 66849«.

TRANSFER 8mm and super, 
8mm to video tape. 806-273-7691,
Tri C3ty TV, Borger, Texas.

FOR Sale; pool table. For sale 
or trade color «enlarger. 904 S. 
Finley. 0084161, Donna 666-75«.

SPECIALTY Advertising. Your 
St about any- 
>-«12 after 6

name in print on Just about any
thing. CaU Ron W8-M
p.m.

FOR Your Special Occasion.
upcakes, mints, etc., 

call Linda 8a.m.4 p.m. 608-39«.
Cakes, cup

69a Qpioga Saleo

OARAOS SALES ^
LIST with The (Hassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«8-2625

PORTABLE ptoe clotbes racks 
(or rent Ideal for garage sales!
868-96« after 6 p.i

BARGAINS Galore at The 
“ Bargain Store". Open Mon-
day-Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
1340 S. Barnes

OARAGE SALE
820 W. KingsmUl

«  pistol, cameras, projectors, 
ersih wood, air conditioner, 19«
Pontiac, much more!

70 Muakal liwfrumonti

t^aaj|^|^o^i|iwanted PIANO
COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 666-1261

75 Foofk and Seeds
W HKLEI EVANS FEED

Full line of Acco Feeds. Bulk, 
oats, «  70 -1 «, Horse and Mule. 
« . «  - 100. Call 6f6-6«l, High
way « ,  Kingamill.

SbJ Feeds. Sam and Jowannah 
Shackelford. Dog, horse and
cattle feed, hay. 4 p.m. til ? 1448 

-------IS.S. Barrett, 668-79IS

77 Uvesfedi

PROMPT Dead stock removal
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 668-7016
or toU free 1-808482-4043.

CUSTOM Made Seddles. Good' 
naed saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking (Hialr Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^  866-06«.

TH4NSY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road. 0 6 8 ^ .

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser-' 
vice. Drilling, windmill and aub-
mersible pump service and re- 

486-mpair.

FOR Sale: Model J20 Ditch 
Witch, a model IM Midmark 
and 3 trailers. Can be seen at 
1913 N. Sumner after 6 p.m. or 
caU 868-7868.

FOR Sale: Palomino Gelding. 
Good beginner roping horse. 
466-0417.

• 0  PMo 6Nid S u p p lì«

K-9 ACRES
Irooming-Boaidiag, 488-73«

PBTS4I-STUFF

10« Alcock 686-481$
Open 104 

Monday thru Saturday
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CASH RegUter. TEC,MA-1». • 
Bought new and used only 6 
monflis. 686-1647.

BARBELL saddle, $260. Horse 
trailer, $8«. 868-44«.

IXX! grooming by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU

CANINE grooming. New 
tornera welcome. Red and 
btowB toy Poodle Stud Seryiee. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 486-* 
12« .
GOLDENJfWt OroomlngSer-

POMERANIAN I 
Black. 4884m.

a, iCKC,

FREI^^jjaar^iM black «a le ’
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W a n t  T o  Buy?
s o  Pota cmmI Suppliof 97 Fumieliod Howeo

AKC redetered Toy Poodle», for 
sale. CaU 6684072.

S4 Offko Storo Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
ters, and all other office 
machines. Also copy service

OPnCi SUPPLY 
2ISN.Cuylor 6A9-43S3

95 Fumifhod Apartmontt
GOOD Rooms, |3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116IVW. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 669-9116.

HERITAOE APARTMENTS
Fumisbed 

David or Joe 
6694854 or 669-7885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 668-2101.

1 bedroom duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished and efficiencies. 
Nice and clean. 665-1420. 669- 
2343.

CLEAN garage apartment. 
Single adult. Deposit. No pets. 
8136 plus utilities. 666-7618.

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kitchenettes with 
microwaves. Free cable TV. 
Maid serv ice . L RANCH  
MOTEL. American owned. 665- 
1829.

neighborhood. 666-67:r
1 bedroom, includes king site 
bed and frostless refrigerator. 
All biUs paid. 6664842.

1 bedroom, large garage apart
ment. 8175 month. 665-4842.

1 bedroom furnished duplex 
666-3208.

EFFICIENCY Apartment. Bills 
paid. No pets. 669-3982 or 666:

NICE 1 bedroom duplex apart
ment. Nice neighborhood. Call 
daythne, 6694211, Motulay thru 
FiMay. NighU, 669-S825

MODERN 1 bedroom, most uti- 
UUes paid. Call 6664345

NICE 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. 911V4 N. Somerville. 
Water paid. 669-7886.

NICE large 1 bedroom. Also 
apartment for single, utilities 
paid. Good location. 669-9754

96 Unfwmifhod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart 
menta. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson. 6661875

CAPROCK Apartments - I bed
room starting at 8250. Also 2 and 
S bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
aMe for free rent. 6667149

APARTMENTS for rent, fur- 
niahed or unfurnished. 869 9817.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citisens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required 669 
Se72or866^

VERY clean, large I bedroom 
apartment. Refrigerator, stove, 
air conditioned Water and gas 
paid. Deposit required 8210 
month. Call 66613«

3 bedroom apartment with gar
age, handicap ramp, carpet, air 
conditioned, location afford
able. Call 689-6854 or 6692961

9 7  Fwmishnd Howto

1 bedroom fumisbed bouse and 2 
bedroom partially furnished 
Please callaOOSMO. 6663914

S room sritb bills paid. 8210 per 
month. Suitable for single or 
couple. 6694706.

SPIFFY 1 bedroom. Deposit 
8100. rent 8236. BlUs paid. 705C 
N. Gray. 6865660

SMALL 2 bedroom, good loca- 
tioa. 6894884. 8862203.

1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
BiUs paid. 6897811.

1 bedroom, large kitchen and 
Uving room, furiture includes 
microwave oven. 8200 month.

per month, 
04 E. Fran-

P|'
Oi

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Doer. 8200 plus deposit. 8462649, 
8661183. ________  t 9681.

NICE 3 bedroom. fuUy carpeted 
with washer and dryer, nice 
walk-in cloaet, ovenite garage, 
fenced yard. 8300 per month,
8150 deposit, see at 1234 S. 
nnikner, 68IMn36.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted 
house, panelled living room, 
washer and dryer, large fencM 
la backyard. 8 ^
$180 deposit. See at 1 
da. 886am.

SE LF  Storage units now 
availalbe. 10x30,10x10 and 10x6. 
CaB 888 3860 or 8863814.

3 bedroom mobile home on pri
vate M . 14x68, 1978. 8864842.

NICE clean 3 bedroom house. 
8360 pins deposH. 886

David Huntmr 
ItaalÊêM a 
Dahma ktc.

i ^ '  420W. Efwncit
bran Nwn»r........  4697888
Jse Nwwar............4497868

Now Apply Dandelion & Brood Leaf 
Weed ¿ontrol 
•Hydromulch Planting ,
•Plug Aeration 
•Scalping

a LAWN MATE

______ 665-1004

BUOt BUNNY «‘Toy Wamar Era9

2 bedroom mobile home, com
plete with washer and dryer, 
w sm i.

1 bedroom 8200 month, 860 de
posit. Washer, dryer included. 
CaU 6654306

9S Unfwmiehad Houea

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyier, 669-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. AvaUaUe for HUD. 616 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
6692060,665-4114.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. No pets. 
Deposit required. 6695627.

2 and 3 bedroom condos. Ap
pliances furnished on sight 
maintenance. 6692900.

2 bedroom house, paneled, car
peted. washer, dryer hookups. 
I200 month, 8100 deposit. 1041 S. 
Sumner. 6692254.

NICE 2 bedroom. 8100 deposit, 
8250 month Cali 6699632 or 669 
3015

NICE clean 2 bedroom. Refer
ences required. 8200 month. 669 
7009.

4 room house, caipeted, good 
codition. BiUs paid, stove and 
ice box furnished. Call 6692607.

2 bedroom, fenced backyard, 
clean. 8195 month, or sell 
812,750. 8250 down, balance 
8149.05 month, 12 per cent in
terest, 180 months. Phone 669 
3743.

3 bedroom, den, fireplace, dou
ble garage, door opener. Central 
beat and air, water softener, 
many extras 2209 Evergreen. 
8600 month lease and deposit. 
6664893 after 5:30.

2 bedroom house for rent, near 
school. 669-7956 for more in‘ 
formation.

3 bedroom bouse Also I bed
room furnished apartment. 665- 
2383.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, I carport, 
central heat, air, ni^ area. 8396 
month. 6697815, Melba agent.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage. 1437 N. Dwight. 
065 2628

NEWLY painted large 2 bed
room house, garage, stove and 
refrigerator. Deposit 8175, rent 
8300. Water paio 706 N. Gray,
665 5!<60

NICE clean 3 bedroom. See at 
1833 N Nelson.

2 and 3 bedroom houses, fur
nished or unfurnished. No pets 
Deposit required. 6693361, after 
6, 665 4.606

X L L  
S U R E 6 E  
0 L A P T C >  
G E T  THE

O FFAW
TEETH,

^ _________ Á

99 Storxig« IwIMings 103 HontM For Solo

MINI STORAOi
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x16, 
1 (^ ,  10x39 30x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 0690060.

SEIF STORAOi UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb- 
leweM Acres, 665-0079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, 845 month 
10x34, 865 month 

AvaUaUe now • Aleock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 0691221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmUl. 6893842.

102 BuoiitMt Rontol Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8093599651,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmarUlo, Tx 79100.

2 bedroom house and large lot 
for sale by owner. Quiet neigh
bor. 717 MagnoUa. CaU 883-5063 
evenings.

$7S0 MOVE IN
Spiffy 3 bedroom with new paint 
inside and out. Storm doors and 
windows. New roof. 8266 mont9 
8Vi percent fixed. 30 years. MLS 
374. Coldwell Banker, Action 
ReaKy 6691221.

3 bedipom, I bath, den, Uving 
ipom, single garage, storm ceP 
lar. High M's. Remodeled. 1820 
HamUton. 1-3599094.

FOR lease 5300 square feet 
office buUding. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6091221.

OFFICES for lease up to 3,000 
square feet, good locatloo, am
ple parking, receptionist avail
able 6892U6 or 6893371.

103 Homwa For SaU

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Faster 

Phone 669 3641 or 6699604

DRASTICALLY Reduced! 2403 
Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, nice Uv
ing area. Wired workshop in 
large backyard. 0697038.

FOR SALE BY OWNER coun
try home, 3 bedroom brick with 
central heal and air, fireplace, 
celling fans, door opener, buU- 
tins, including microwave, 
Energy efficient. 3 acres fenced 
with stock pens and outbuild
ings. 2 miles west on Kentucky. 
875,000. 0690571, 6692925.

FOR Sale: 4 bedroom home, 
2333 Comanche, 0698383.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heat and air, fireplace. 
6691979.

2 bedroom house, new plumb
ing, freshly painted and panel- 
M  At a good price! 6 6 9 ^

LOTS of house for your money. 4 
bedrooms, 2V4 baths, new roof. 
6093943. 845,000.

103 HontM For Solo

NEAT, clean, 3 bedroom house, 
good condition, oversited con
crete block garage, priced at 
825,000, consimr FllA, caU Mike 
at Quentin Williams, REAL
T O R  6692522.

LOOK what 856 000 wUI buy! 3 
bedrooms. IK baths, 2 Uving 
areas, fireplace, double garage. 
Comer lot. Call Beula 6^36n 
QuenUn WUUams. REALTORS.

A U  BRICK
«

On Sierra Street with fireplace, 
double garage, 3 bedrooms, Mr. 
and Mrs. bath, better-than new 
condition, priced to seU. MLS 
406. NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 
6099904.

104 Lon

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constnicUon. East 
on 00. Batch Real Estate. 669 
8075.

Royw Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre tome building sites; uti- 
liUes now in place Jim Royse,

114b Mobil* HontM

120  A uTm  Fm SuU

1978 Scout. 4 wheel drive, new 
tires, battery. Good shape, 
51,000 mUes. CaU 685-4363 after6 
p.m.

GUYS Used Cars, new locatloo! 
916 W. WUks. Highway 60. Uoed 
pickups, cars. Free propane de
livery 665-4018.

FOR Sale: 1967 Chevrolet 4door 
sedan. 81500. Call 274-2976, 
Borger.

WANTED: Junk cars, pickups, 
trucks. irrigaUon engines. 669 
6764 after 6.

1978 Ford LTD. 8500 865-5527

FOR Sale: 12x60 1972 Mobile 
Home 83000. Call 669 3629 after 
5 p.m.

2 jdus acres, 14x80, 2 bedrooms, 
2 oaths, mobile home. Water, 
septic Lots of extras. 689-6700. 
after 6 p.m.

899 total down. Free delivery 
and setup. 8191.26 per month, IM 
months. 14.5 annual percentage 
rate. Ask for DeRay, 809376- 
5365.

GUARANTEED Credit Approv- 
al on mobile homes. Slow pay, 
repossession, bad credit no 
problem. Let me help. Ask lor 
DeRay. 809379-4612.

6693607 or ( -̂2255

CLEAN 2 bedroom, range, re
frigerator. 8250 plus utilities. 
Lease, deposit, no pets. 666-7618.

3 bedrooms, rent 8300, deposit 
875. Water paid. Zoned commer
cial. 669*m.

2 bedroom with utility room, 
umbed for washer, dryer. 1125 
ariand, 6692346

415 N. Wynne, 3 bedroom, 8275 
month Call 6898621

CLEAN 4 room house. Some 
furniture, garage, fenced. 666 
8613.

IN White Deer: Large 2 bed
room with den or 3 bedroom, 
attached double garage, fenced 
yard, plumbed for washer and 
dryer. 883 2461 or 8892983. leave 
message.

2 bedroom. 1 bath, den with fire- 
p i^ .  Austin district. Call 669 
3208.

92 bedroom bouses. 2 with stove 
and refrigerator. 421 N. Faulk
ner, 1504 Hamilton, 9IIN. Some
rville. 6897886

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,

rarage. 945 S. Nelaon. 8186 plus 
100 deposit. 6893842.

99 Sterog* BwiMings
MINI STORAoi 

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stalls. CaU 6892929 or 809

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-6092150 
Jack W. Nicbols*696112 a«. 
Malcom Denson 060 6443

NEW HOMES ’
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tlnney 

6693542 6096587

PRICE T. SMITH
6895158

Custom Homes 

Complete design service

1621 N. CHRISTY
Designed with YOU in mind. 
Cox Home Builders, 6693667.

COX HOME BUILDERS
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6 6 9 ^

REDUCED-TRADE
711 E. 15th 

1508 N. Dwight 
1815 HoUy

6895158 after 6 p.m.

2110 N. RusseU. Nice home for 
beginners! Newly remodeled, 2 
bedroom, den. 1 bath. Call BUI. 
8693667

PRICE reduced by owner. 2509 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
FHA appraisal. 869.000 CaU 669 
7246 after 6 p.m.

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERIH
2214 Duncan reduced to 838,000. 
Im m aculate, 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, central beat 
and air. New storm windows. 
Walking distance to Austin and 
Middle school. CaU Rue, at Fis
cher Realty, O.E., 665-5619 or 
6696M1.

F.HJL.
Low M year fixed rate 
under 83300 move In 

81000 under valuation 
6695158 after 6:00 p.m.

BY owner 3 bedroom, IH bath, 1 
oversixed garage, kitchen bull- 
tins, 841,000. 1 ^  N. Sumner. 
6695667.

NEW Listing: Across from mid- 
lUe school. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living area, walk-in pan
try in kitchen 6699806.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Garage. 6 loot chain link 
fence. Call for appointment, 669 
8844

MOBILE Home lot, 50 foot with 
storage MLS 347. ACTION 
REALTV, 6691221.

50x135 mobile home lot for sale, 
close to Lamar school. Paved 
roads, 20x25 metal garage, all 
utUiUes 6698881.

PRIVATE small mobile home 
lot for rent. 835. Located at 925 
E. Albert, 6696836

MOBILE home lot for rent. 
50x140. 918 E. Murphy. 850 
month. 6692767.

UNBELIEVABLE But True! 
24x60 doublewide 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 8693 down, 8207 per month 
for 44 months at 15 per cent 
annual percentage rate.Call 
Wayne at 809379536.3

MUST sell: 1981 14x60 Artcraft. 
2 bedroom, I bath. Financing 
available 88500 665 3633.

14x80 Town and Country Nicely 
furnished. Washer and dryer, 
central air 665 5624. 665 2156

376 5363. ask for
DeRay.

House For Sale 
Owner Transferred 

3 bedroom, 2 fuU bath house on 
extra large lot, fenced, storage 
building, storm windows and 
doors, 3 ceiliiu fans, mini blinds 

/ and drapes 
1426 N. Christy

6892IM after 5 p.m. weekdays, 
anytime on weekends.

NORTH Faulkner 3 bedroom, 
brick, circle drive, neat, 841,900. 
Jupiter Street low equity FHA 
Assumption 3 bedroom, brick, 
garage, central air, beat, new 
roof. CoU Marie Bastham, 689 
54M.

COLDWELL BANKER 
Aetian Really. 689ini 

An independently Owned and 
Operated Member of Coldwell 
Banker Residential AffUiates, 
Inc.

SELLING or buying a home, 
call a professional. Call Don 
Mimiick. 22 years experience in 
selling home improvement mer- 
chanalse. Associated Prop- 
ertiea. 665-4911 Res. 6692767.

10 s Comm*rcial Prop*rty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 669 3638, 665 1884

114 R*cr*ationol V*hiclM

Bill's Custom Com|»*rs
665-4315 9MS. Hobart

~ SUPERIOR RV CENTER ~ 
1019 ALCOeX

•v a  W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts a 
d accessories In this area.

MOVING Must Sell new 21 foot 
Prowler Loaded. Price Re
duced. 6697450 after 5 p.m.

1 l4o Trail*r Fork*

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
"1 MONTH FR K  RENT'

Storm Shelters, 50x130 fenced 
lots and mini storage available. 
1144 N. Rider St. 665^9

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

SUN BRT TRAHER PARK
Country living. Low rates 865 
month, water paid. 6691629

FHA Approved mobile spaces in 
White Deer. 860 per month in-VVMO««- ■ s s a v a « » .« »  ana

NEAT 3 bedroom home in quiet eludes water 8492549, 0691193 
neighborhood. Some appliances » . .. i .  u  i.,» ». 
andfumlture. Largedoublegar- 114b M obil* H *m M
age urith opener. Only 821.500! ----------------------------------
Call Exie M97870 Quentin WU
Uams, REALTORS.

14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace. Priced reason
able 818.000 665 8585

116 Trailnr«

FDR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 660 3147, 
business 669 7711

120 A u Im  For Sol*

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 669-3233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac Buick GMC 
833 W Foster 6692S7I 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'» low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 66923.38

BAB AUTO C ä  
400 W Foster. 6695374

EXTRA clean and excellent 
condition brick home on Red 
Deer. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Priced to seU! CaU H.J. at 669 
1065 Quentin WUUams, r IeAL- 
TORS.

FOR lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1963 Champion. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at 
1141 N. Perry. CaU for appoint
ment. 665 0079, 665-28», 665

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W. Alcock 669-7466

BIU ALUSON AUTO SJUis 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 865 3992

lit

l ì

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596

<MI ............
O Î M  ee.éét-Mtf
Uféth.................éé%-§nf

ln ••mpe*W»'re tH* I
prai • < .»eras . t  le  «  • •eúii'T'iR|r7 « * w

iM im Æ &iitvwAM>oH:RATn)

iN onD aïlW l
« I U T »

0.0. TitaAl» ORI .. 669-3 2 »
Jad» Teyier ..........  6699*77
Fura Deed»...........  641 *940
le»»e li— iiera ....... 66976M
MedalbwDim ....*66-3940
MRwWtod........... 6*96413
lyimsMdIsetaH . . .  666 9479
•sneWhldar........  669-78»
Nenne Word, O il,  Ireker

I t i )

lOM

669-76M 
*697660 
*6 9 9 3 » 

I *69-7790 
. *6921*0 
. *692626 
. 660-9496 
. *697*19 
. 666-U34 
. *698237

J \ s s o c l g i t « d

P r o ^ l . T

APPnAtSALS /
REAL eSTATB

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
l a ^ N e b r a ,

N K N M R - le l r a l
to"" » » • " » ............. *69109*
Jh" Mera»*............. *69770*
CL Fenerar............ 6*97596
■vslyn OMrardrait

Om ..................  6696240
*40 Weraen ..........  669-6129
Oen 66lrati»k . . . . . . .  66927*7
beOe tWrar M l  . . .  *65-3660 
MOdrig Seen Oil OKI *697801

’ A64-Ì522

A  MEMBER OP TH E  SEARS FINANCIAL NETWOFIIl

c o L O u i e L L  b a n k e r  a

ACTION REALTY

n MFOdad» Osmil sn6 0*nM Mente d CsWasN lir*e FesMinW NWulB. Sx

KeefV-l

Pampo SirKO 1452"
Imi

o m o  2971 220ê

' WE NEED LISTINGS
t r  YOU WANT TO BELL. OB 1M NK YOU DO. OB JUST 
WANT 10  TALK, CALL UB. YOU'LL FINb WS'RE

CALL U8 ABOUT ANY MLB PROPER
TY, WE SELL 1HEM ALL!

. » 1  le» 6 6 9 - T 2 2 1
104 S. O M eipIo ,

1985 Pontiac, loaded, low 
mileage 669 3842, 820 W. Kings 
miU.

1974 Station wagon' 3600. 665- 
7495.

121 Trucks For Solo

1979 Cbevrolet abort wide, 454, 
automatic tranamiasioo, power 
steering and biwket, tilt wheel, 
cniise, 8»60. 868-64»

122 Matofcydo*

Hendo-Kowo ioki of Pontpn
716 W. foeter 06687»

CHASE YAMAHA, M C .~
13M Alcock 669M11

KTM 250. Excellent condition. 
0658720.

124 Tiros A Acc**8ori**

OODEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 WA Foster, 669

1980 Mazda GLC Sport, air, low 
mUes. 31700. 8»8361.

1923 Roadster. T-bucket. 665- 
8390.

1984 Coupe DeVUle. Like new, 
$13,000 or best offer. 665 9606.

1984 Ford 150 customized Van. 
Less than 13,000 milei. 89500 
6690145. 621 Deane Dr.

CLASSIC Love rs !  1049 
Studebaker K pickup. 35,000 
miles. Completely refurbished. 
New tires, original red and very 
solid. See at 301 N. Faulkner af
ter 6 p.m.

1976 Olds 98 Regency. 8500 111 
N. Warren.

1981 Dalsun 210, 5 speed, 8500. 
t all Bob Raes, at 069-1918

1979 Chateau Nuway, 14x70. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 009 1846. 1986 áulck. runs good Extras. 

I*fors. 835 2310.
NO equity 1985 Oakcreck 28x50 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, assume pay
ments, 865 1959.

1980 Mobile Home. Super nice. 
^50 ^ *Y | '

Her i tage Ford -L inco ln-  
Mercury

A MC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 0658404

CENTRAL Tire Worka: Re
treading, Vulcanizing, any site 
tire. Flati, uaed tires. 818 E. 
Frederic, call 689-3781.

CU N OAN  TIRE, INC.
834 S. HiUiart 6694671

124a Port* A Acc*t*4>ri**

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1V4 
oUes west of Pampa, Hi^way 
60. We now have rebuilt alterna
tors and itarters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6 ^3 2 » or 6693902.

BUCKET Scat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up. - v.

125 Boats A Accossori**

OODEN A SON
501 W. Foster 0098444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyier 00911»

NEW and used boati and motors 
for sale. CaU 0893996.

14 foot aluminum boat. 7V4 bone 
motor and trailer, will sell 
sraarately. 113 W. Thut. 665- 
3651.

131 Trucks For Solo |

T H I S  S I G N
M O V E S  PEOPLE

1979 Jeep Cherokee. Family 
owner. 49,000 milei. $4000. 
Miami 8095561.

19» Ford Ranger Good condi
tion, 965-7521 after 5.

1979 Ford Supercab, 4x4, gooii 
condition. {3650 868 3181, 
Miami

É l i ----------------

B0A/A6S-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Fersonalited CorpOrot* 
Relocation Spociolislt

Fischer
Inc

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

Ax gray Ai»xafig»i .. 6*3-61»
«Ua» iongen....... 6693671
Dole 6»«6ini .......66S-319*
DmH Knbhiwi.......MS-Klta
tweawe •arta ........ aKK-SMS

tmn Criyyen Mir. ... ééS-S2S7 
MwNw Nwafmye . .
•«m PmA O M .......
Neraw HeMer Mir. . 6*9-3902
lUMi Brainra* ..... 66S-4S79
*0*1 «IcOri*........ 669I9M
iee Nedra, trater . 6*9*364

Oai, c a t .......... 6*93039
Dftliy Wftwy .... •45-4S74 
Thwele Thempewi .. aaD-2027 
WIUm MeOMHwfi ... 00» 4137

. a « «
RoHe StwcF ......... 6*3-9731
Woltai Stwd ■•«iMf . 6*91039

Join TIm RopMrt CnttoiMr dub
“ ■ ■ “  W 4 l r .

•4-L*Sabra UrMm I 
B A ITI 4 Br. 
la -IrM d MaraNi 4 Br. 
14 OI4i B*Ba Mini*
14 Baata Carla 
M -l* n l4 B r.
•AAalaal I L  2 Br. 
BMM aal I L  Wi«aa 
M-CiiHaM U f n m  4 Br. 
M BRtlaii  Barra 
Caataai Craitar

H  BaBawf Wapa

12-lraa Piti

i4Br.

2-Ta ChaaM Fraa

“BIG LOSS”
Wat $12,885
Now HI375

1M 2  WagBBBBT IrBogliaM  U a M  lo l f t r
N w ry
U baI OwimJ 1N2 M e k  Fart Avbbob. Om b- 
oMtly laaM, 4M00 m I bb. Wbb $N B a 
■tw bilBwbtBt.............x»»»».t?tOI

“BETTER LOOK”
141F A KIND

1M 2  Farrf E - i n  Om i b  Vaa 100» I  o f M a r ,  

BBtBMaliB, pBwar, air, aow  Kras. K aaJ f la  

w art a r play. Qaad aoH .......................W O OO

10-Mara 1104 anJ I N I  Pra a— a i  AM bb
fWAMTW M M MrNNIrH

11 TEAKS TON OEPEAT 
. MSMESS TKAMPNIATIN 

OOTBAriilllEN
A NaM  H a a  OalaaHaa at IN S -1 0 1 1  M a M
HNI^Nb

2 3  Taara SaM ag Ta S a l  A fa ia

BIB Auto Co.
4 N  W. Foster

Bill M. Derr— Rondy L. Derr
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JANNI SMITH — Janni Smith, who once was Barbra Piot- 
rowski, demonstrates how she uses electrical impulses trig
gered by her thumbs to help her walk. Smith changed her 
name six years ago when she was shot four times in a 
Houston donut shop parking lot. She has spent the last four 
years with a different name at Wright State University at 
Dayton, Ohio, working with a program to teach paraplegics 
to walk with help of electronics. (AP  Laserphoto)

Paraplegic protege 
reveals true identity

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Janni 
Smith, a paraplegic who gained 
national attention by walking in a 
marathon, says her life as a mod 
el and a member of the wealthy 
Houston jet set is behind her — 
and so is her former name.

Before she was Janni Smith, 
she was Barbara Fiotrowski, who 
was rendered a paraplegic after 
four shots were pumped through 
her in 19B0 by a man she alleges 
was h ired  by her m u lt i
millionaire husband. She made 
her past public for the first time 
in an interview published Sunday 
in the Dayton Daily News.

She came to Dayton four years 
ago as a volunteer research sub
ject

“ I want to walk I want to run I 
want to help others walk, run, feel 
good about themselves again af
ter having spinal injuries,”  she 
said

Ms Smith, 32, is participating 
in the rehabilitation program of 
Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky at Wright 
State University here. The prog
ram has gained international rec
ognition for helping paraplegics 
walk with computer-linked elec
trical stimulation.

“ Great things are happening in 
this laboratory,”  she said. “ I am 
helping a lot of lives here. I feel 
go<^ about it." °

She said she changed her name 
to Janni Smith because she 
feared for her life after she was 
gunned down She said she has 
been living on Social Security 
payments and money from run 
ning-product endorsements.

A few months ago, she walked 
in the Honolulu Marathon and 
was featured CBS’ s ” 60 Mi-

Comptroller, treasurer without opponents
AUSTIN (AP) — Comptroller 

Bob Bullock and State Treasurer 
Ann Richards had no competition 
in Saturday's Democratic prim
ary and neither has an opponent 
in the November general elec
tion.

Bullock, 57, first was elected 
comptroller in 1974. He is a for

mer House member and secret
ary of state.

Ms. Richards, 52, won the 
treasurer's job in 1982. A former 
Travis County commissioner, 
she is the first woman to serve in 
a statewide office since Miriam 
“ Ma”  Ferguson retired as gov 
emor in 1935.

WANTED: Bowlers
No Experience Necessary

LEAGUES Now Forming: start os eorly os May 6th

LAOtU ONir
T«m .................. Mot 6Mi
W*4. AHanioon Majr 21
W«4. Nit«..........May 21
Thars. Montiaf., .May 29
FtIDAYS OfEN FOR YOUR CHOICE OF LEAGUE

MtNQHLY
W«d. Nit«..........May 2)
Mo« Nit« . May 12

MIXED AOOLT 
T««. Nit«. . Moy 13 
Tli«»i Nit« May 15

SPECIAL

S/5 Mofutoy Night 
i/6 Tuasdoy Night 
S/7 Wadnatday Night 
S/8 Thursday Night

GENTS NIGHT (adult 18 & over) 
LADIES NIGHT (adult 18 & over) 
COUPLES NIGHT (adult 18 & ovar) 
FAMILY NIGHT (oil youth 12 8i 

undar 8owli«ig with an adult)

Spacial Ratas aitandad as par ahova 
at $1.00 par gama

larvester Lanes
iiniüfliw

665-3422 or 665-5181
Tarata. Liada, Vi ar Vaa

SPECIAL  
SOFA  
A N D  

LOVESEAT

SALE GOOD
SELECTION OF 
STYLES. FABRICS AND COLORS

SOFA WITH
MATCHING

BOTH FOR ONLY 

RETAIL 1490.00...

LOVESEAT

'788
SLEEP SOFAS
BIG SELECTION PRICED

*588 «0*688
W ITH QUEEN SIZE 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

' T

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SWIVEL ROCKERS

ñutes.”
Ms. Smith has sued her com

mon-law husband for divorce in 
Harris County Court in Houston 
and also is charging him with 
orchestrating the attempt on her 
life. She is asking for $220 million 
in damages.

Before the shooting, Barbra 
Piotrowski was a model, aerobics 
instructor and  ̂physical fitness 
enthusiast who ran 10 miles a 
day. A Los Angeles native, she 
enrolled as a medical student at 
UCLA

In January 1977, she met 
Richard Minns on a ski trip at an 
Aspen resort. Minns, then 49, was 
a multi-millionaire who made a 
fortune with a health spa chain 
that started in Houston.

Ms Smith said the two were 
married in Mexico, but Minns de
nies it He was marr ied  to 
another woman when he met her.

On Oct. 20,1980, she was on her 
way to run in a park when she 
stopped at a doughnut shop. A 
stranger approached her.

“ I turned and saw this man 
with a paper bag. I ducked and 
didn’t see anything else that hap
pened. Then there was gunfire. I 
remember being aware during 
the whole thing He seemed to be 
shaking and missed me the first 
time Then he got me four times.”

Nathaniel Ivery, 26, admitted 
he was the gunman, and Patrick 
Tony Steen, 21, confessed to his 
role in the crime. They are serv
ing 35-year sentences in Texas.

They told Houston homicide de
tectives they didn't know who 
paid for the job. The case re
mains open.

RETAIL 449.50

*288
BIG CHOICE 
OF COLORS 
IN PLUSH 
VELVET 
FABRICS

CONTEMPORARY 
OAK BEDROOM

DRESSER 
MIRROR 
HEADBOARD 
MITE STAND

AS
SHOWN. *988g r o u p !

OR CHOOSE FROM FOUR OTHER STYLES 
AT THIS SPECIAL SALE PRICE

JUST IN TIME FOR
MOTHERS DAY

SUNDAY M AY 11th

'RECLINERS
T ‘’y ®Lane

GLASS TO P ^ABLE 
W ITH 4 CHAIRS

ROCKER RECLINERS 
OR

WAU-SAVER

*299i399
BIG SELECTION OF STYLES. 

FABRICS AND COLORS

TABLE
SALE

LAMP TABLE $  1 Q O  
AS SHOW N  I  y  T

OTHERS AS LOW AS

LAA4P TABLES 
C1XKTAIL  
TABLES............

$(

ORTHO-PEDIC *312"
BALANCED COMPORT AND SUPPORT 

FOR HEALTHFUL REST.

TWIN
199.00

FUU
2S9.

QUE04
639.

KING
B39.

EACH
PIECE

EACH
piea

LA-Z-BOY, LANE, THOMASVILLE, 
CENTURY. DREXEL-HERITAGE. 
HOOKER, DIXIE, SHUFORD ... ETC.!!

SCT 
RET. 389JO

SUPREME

»199 MATTRESS
AND

■OXVR M G'

FURNITURE
« 00 Î O S J 0 M0N.-SAT. LA!DOWNTOMM PAMPA SMCE 1982

NF̂ MESO ^ 9 9  2PCSET 

^ 9 9  SPC. m
MNGsrrRETAN. KM9. *499 3 PC SET

W W A Y


